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Speaker Redmond: f'House will come to order. Members please be

in their seats. Be lead ia prayer by Fatber Krueger
,

the House Chaplain.o

rueger: ''In the Name of the Fathers the Soa, and the Holy

Ghost. Amen. 0, Lord, bless this House to Thy service

this day. Amen. Representatixe Pullen gave me this fine

quotation which is an excerpt from George Washtngtonfs

Prayer for the Nation; îI now make it my earnest

prayer, that God would have the United States in His

Holy protection; that He would incltne the hearts

of the citizens to cultivate a spirtt of affection

and love for one another; that He would be most gracioual

pleased to dispose us a11 to do justice, to love mercy.'

Let us pray; Almigh v God, we do give Thee our hearty

thanks for a11 the abundant blessings of. this life'

which are ours to enloy and to share. Aboue all, we

praise Thee for setcing before us men and women who will-

ingly give of themselves to serve this nation and its

peoples by seeking fi'rst and imploring Thy loving care

and directioa. As we here this day do serve in this

House of Represeatatives, make us acutely aware aad

deeply sensible of our dependence upoln Thee and Thy

concern for us and those whom' we do serve; througb

Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.''

peaker Redmond: ''Pledge of allegiance by Representative Kent.u

ent: pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of

America aad to the Republic for which it stands, one

natton, under God, indivistble, with liberty and justice

for a1l.'f

speaker Redmond: ''The House'will stand in recess for 15 minutes

to the call of the Chair.''
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peaker Redmond: '' Roll Call for attendance. House will be in

order. Committee report.n

Clerk O'Brien: HRepresentative Matijevich, Chairman of the

Committee on Appropriations I to which the following

Bills were referredr Action,rtaken April 23, 1980. Re-

port the same back vith following recommendations; 'Do

pass as amended' Rouse Bill 3001, 3024, 3029 and 3201.9'

peaker Redmond: ''Reading of the Jouraal.oI
lerk O'Brien: M Journal for the 112th Legislative Day. The

House met pursuaqt fo adjournment. The Speaker ia the

Chair. The prayer by Father William Krueger, Chaplain...

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich. Reading of the Journal/

atijevich: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

I move that we dispense with the reading of tbe Journal

and that Journal //112 of April 10, 1980, 113 of April

15, 1980 and 114 of April 16th, 1980 be approved as read.

peaker Redmond: ''YouVve heard.... Any discussion? Youfve heard

the motion. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye'; opposed. *

lno l. The 'ayels bave it. 1he motion carried. The

Journals are approyed as if they had been read. Intro-

duction and First Reading.n

lerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3592, oblinger, a Bill for an Act

making an additional appropriation to the Department of

Aging. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3593,

Casey, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinoi

Munictpal Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3594: Slapey a Bill for an Act in relation to small

busineases. First' Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3595.

èullen. Pullen-Kelly-Davis, that is: a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Abortion Law. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3596, Bradley, a Bill

for an Act creating'the Illinois Product Development

Corporation.defining its powers and dpties. First

Reading of t.be Bill. House Bill 3597, Bradley, a Bill

for an Act to crea œ the Illinois Small Business Loan
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Program. First Reading of the Bi11.H

'Speaker Redmond: HHouse Bills, Third Reading. House Bills,

lhird Reading appears on page eight: House Bill 2496.

Representative Leverenz. 0ut of the record. 2502.

Patrick? 0ut of the record. 2704, Representative O'Brie ?

0ut of the record. 2906, Representative Anderson.

Adderson, 2906: Out of the record. 3014. Represeatativ

Telcser. Wi11 you read the Bill: Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3014, a Bill for an Act to provide

for the ordinary and coatingent expense of the General

Assembly. Third .Reading of the Bil1.H

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ry.. Telcser.n

elcser: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Bill 3014

appropriates 13 million, 32 thousand, 500 for the ordiaar

and contingent expenses for the General Assembly. There

were no Amendaents offered in Committee. And Iîd appreci te

a favorable Roll Cal1.H

peaker Redmond: HAay discussfon? The question is, bsball

this Bill pass?' Those in hvor vote 'aye'j opposed

vote lno'. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wtsh? Clerk will take the record. On this questton

there's 117 'aye' and no 'nay', and the Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. 3021.'*

lerk ö'Brien: l'House Bill 3021, a Bill for an Act making appro-

priation for the furnishings of legislative staff.

Third Reading ofz:the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Telcser.rl

Telcser: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill 3021

approprfates 4 millioa and 12 thousaad dollars for

staff district allowance and equipment for Members of

the General Assembly. In the Committee no Amendments

were offered or adopted. And I'd appreciate a fa.vorable

V O Q 2 . î '

Speaker Redmond: ''The question. Representative Kelly.''
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elly) ''Yes, Art. Can you tell me if there has been any

increases tn our offices expenses or anything else in-

cluded in this?''

elcser: î'To the best of' ay knowledge, no, Representative.

Itls still the 17 thousand dollars a year office allow-

ance that we currently enjoy. If I'm... Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Telcser.n

elcser: ''That is correct, is it not?''

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct.' Yeah. There was statute out.

increasing from the 17.''

Telcser: nRight.''

Speaker Redmond: nThat's a11.''

elly: 'Qkay. Thank you.n

Speaker Redmond: MThe questioa is> 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those tn favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nöl. Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. 0n this' question there's 134 'aye' and

no 'nay'. And the Bi11, having received the Constitution l

Majority, ts hereby declared passed. 3022. Represent-

ative Neff.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 3022, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Department of Financial Institutionsï Third
. ' 

jfReading of the' Bf11.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Neff.'l

Neff: l'Yes, Mr. Speaker'. This fs an annual appropriation

i be Department of Financialfor the ordinary expenses o t

Institutions. Thts is a five percent Increase over

last year. Ihey have dropped off two people off the

payroll. Theyfre running two people less. I think it's

a conservative estimated total of 2 million, 872, 800.

And I would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Speaker Matijevich: 'Qhe Gentleman has moved for the passage

of House Bill 3022. Is there any discussion? Representat ve
1 :

Pierce, you have your light on. You don't want to diseuss

on this Bills do you? If tbere's no discussiona tbe
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question is, 'Shall Eouse Bill 3022 pass?' Those in

favor signify by 4oting 'aye'; those opposed by voting

1 , 1,no .

lerk ô'Brien: nRepresentattve Matijevich in the Chair.''I
peaker Matijevich: ''Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this questian there

are 127 'aye's no 'nay's two answering 'preseat' And>

' 

: *

House Bill 3022, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 3023.''

lerk o'Brien: nHouse Bill 3023, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Office of Commissioner of Savings and Loans.

Third Reading of the Bi11.1'

peaker Matijevich: HRepresentative Piel ready? I don't see him

ready.n

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3023 is the appropriation Jf the or-

dinary and contingent expense of the... operatfng expense

fér the Savings and Loaa Commission. It's .one million,

48 thousand dollars and I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.''

peaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Piel, has moved fox the passage of Rouse Bi11 8023.

If there's no discussion, the question is, 'Shall House

Bill 3023 pass?' Those in favor signify by voting 'aye';

those opposed by voting 'po'. Have a11 voted? Have

al1 voted who wish? Ihe Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 133 Iaye's, no fnayfs, none .

anawertng 'presentl And House Bill 3023, having reçeive

the Constitutional Majorityy is hereby declared passed.

0ut of the record, 3028. House Bill 3034, Representative

Stearney. I donlt see. him on the floor. Out of the

record. House Bill 3036, Roger McAuliffe. 0ut of tbe

record. I doa't see Roger. 3037, Jane Barnes. Are you

ready? Out of Eùe record. 3039, Tim Simms. Are you

ready, Tim? 3039. The Gentleman from Winnebago,
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Representative Tim Sinms on House Bill 3039.
'1

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3039, a Bill for an Act to amend

an Act making appropriation for the ordinary and con-

tingent expense of the Governor's office of Manpower and

Human Development. Third Reading of the Bi11.
'î

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Simms.'î

imms: nMr. Speaker, Ladies a:d Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 3039 transfers moaey that is totally federal funds,

CETA funds, from granc to line items in FY '80 apprlpria-

tions for the Department of Commerce and Comuntty Affairs

It makes additional transfers the grant items to correct

a nistake in the introduction of the legislation. There

are no increases of funds. Itls just reallocation in

grant monies that are available. It's a federal grant

and I would urge the passage of this legtslation.''

Gpeaker Matijevich: ''Representative Simms has moved for the

passage of House Bill 3039. Is there any discussfon?

If aot, the question is, 'Shall House Bill 3039 pass?'

Tbose in favor signify by voting 'aye'; those opposed

by voting gno'. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who vish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there

are 117 'aye' 10 Rnols 2 answering 'present'. And

House Bill 3039, having received the Constitutional

Majoritr, is hereby declared passed. Rouse Bill 3040?

Representative Ewing ready? I doa't see Tom. 0ut of

tbe record. Somebody handling 3041 for Representative

Ryan? Anybody handling that for the Minority Leader?

We donl:t know. Out of the record. House Bill 3048.

Grossi. The Gentleman from Cook, Represeatative Grossi,

on House Bill 3048.11

Clerk O'Brten: ''House B111 3048, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Prisoner Revfew Board. Third Reading of the Bi11.'

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Grossi.''

Grosst: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House, House Bill 3048 is the annual approprtation

for the Prisoner Review Board. And the amount of the

appropriation ts 607 thousand dollars. I would move

for a favorable Roll Call.n

peaker Matijevich: HReprespntative Grossi has moved for the

passage of House Bi11 3048. If there's no discussion,

tbe question is: lshall House Bill 3048 pass?f Those

in favor signify by voting laye'; those opposed by

voting 'no'. Camera ltghts are on for a short while.

0n.. the Glerk wtll take the record. 0n this question

there's ... on this questionnthere are 130 'aye's, no :

'nay's, ao.. nobody answering 'present'. And House Bill

3048, having received the Constitutional Majority , is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 3053? Oblinger?

She's ready. Read the Bi11.''

lerk Leone: I'Rouse Bill 3053, a Bill for an Act making appropri -

tion for the ordina<y and contingent expenses of the

Department of Aging, the Department of Public Aid, and

the Board of Vocaeional Rehabilitation. Thtrd Reading'

of the Bil1.'f

' peaker Matijevich: lohe Lady from Sangamon, Representative

Oblinger, on 3053.11

blinger: 1'Mr. Speaker an d Members of'the House, this is the

authorizatton to spend 90 thousand, 600 dollars which

was awardëd by the Robert Wood.. Johnson Fouadation

to the Department on Aging. There are additional monies

to be spent over the next three years from this Founda-

tion. The matching monies must come from the local

communities and not from the state.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Oblinger has moved for the

passage of House Bill 3053. Is there any discussion?

If not, the question is, 9Sha11 House Bill 3053

pass?f Those in favor signify by voting 'aye'; those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted
-.- -. . a. ww ., + 
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who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question there are 140 'ayefs, no 'nay's, no one answerin

'present'. And House Bill 3053, haviag received the

Constitutioaal Maj'orltyy is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 3055? Representative Polk. Read the Bi1l.''

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3055, a Bill for an Act amending an

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of the Department of Labor. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

peaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Rock Island, Represent-

ative Polk, on House Bill 3055.''

olk: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is a transfer

from federal funds of 255 thousand, 400 dollars fcr

the contingent expenses and one Amendment vhich we reduce

ts orginally dovn from 671 thousand dollars.''

peaker Matijevich: MThe Gentleman from Rock Island, Represent-

ative Polk, has moved for the passage of House Bill

3055. If there's no discussion... The Gentleman from

Cook. Representative J.J. Wolf.n

olf: 'Q wonder if the Sponsor might mumble through that again.

I didn't hear what it was.''

olk: 'Q fd be more than glad to. I said 255 thousand,

for the contingent expense fund. ''

speaker Matijevich: î'Do you want Representative Giorgi to

clarify that for you? The questton is, 'Shall House

Bill 3055 pass?' Those in favor signify by voting 'aye';

tbose opposed by voting lno'. Have a11 voted? Have a1l

voted? Rave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this questton there are 117 'ayeîs, .

5 'nayrs, on: answering 'preseat'. And House Bill

3055, having received the Constitutioaal Majority,

is hereby declared passed. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Jake Wolf, for what purpose do you

arise?''

Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm aot sure if that was OCE or not, but

in the past, it's been the practice that the Sponsor
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would tell us the amount and the dollar increase and

Percentage increase over the previous year and I was

Yondering if we couldn't have that froz the Bills from

here on.n

Speaker Matijevich: nThat's what Polk was trying to do, Jake.

Mulcahey îaye'. House Bilt 3063. Swanstrom .''

lerk Leone: HRouse Bill 3063, a Bill for an Act making appropri -

tion for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Law Eaforcement Commission and various state agencies

which participate in 1aw enforcement assistance admini-

stration state-wide plan pregram. Third Reading of the

Bil1.H

peaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Wfnnebagoy Representativ

Swanstrom, on House Bill 3063.1'

wanstrom: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3063 amends the Fiscal Year 1980

appropriation for the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission

Itîts a dollar amount of 570 thousand, 232 dollars for

the arson control assfstance program, was not previously

line item because it was not known whether or not a grant

from the federat government would be forthcoming. The

grant did come and now we want to make sure that the

arson cantrol assistance program has the necessary

fudds. qo operaEe. There is no new money involved here.

It is a line ttem transfer. Passed out of Appropriattons

11 by a vote of 17 to nothing. I would appreciabe a

faverable Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Representative Swanstrom has moved for

the passage of House Bill 3063. Is there any discussion?

1he Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Mulcahey.'l

ulcahey: HWould the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Matijevich: ''He indicates he wil1.H

Mulcahey: ''Oh I'm sorry, Mr. Speaker. I've got the answer

right here. I'm sorry.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Alright. %he question is, 'Sball House
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Bill 3063 pass?ê Thoae in favor sigaify by voting 'aye';

those opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questfoa there are 143 'aye's no 'nay's: one answerfng

'present'. And House Bill 3063, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 3180. Mautfno Read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brten: ''House Bill 3180, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation to the State's Attorneysf Appellate Service

Commission. Third Reading of the Bill.H

peaker Matijevlch: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Representative

Mautino, on House Bill 3180.''

autino: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This is the expense appropriatio

for the State's Attorneys' Appellate Service Commission.

There is one Amendment that was put on in Committee

reducing the amount by approximately dight thousand dp'lla s.

Last year's appropriation was one point two, two, one

million and now wedre asking for one, three, nine, four.

to cover the equipment and two additional people for the

State's Attorneysf àppellate Service Commission. Two-thir s

of the funding from the federal. from .the state and fed

and one thfrd frpm rhe local state's attorney who haadles

these plrtfcular programs. The agency request for head

count is 49 people which is five more than the existing

head count proposal and I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Matilevich: HThe... Representative Mautino has moved

for the passage of Rouse Bill 3180. 0n thats the Gentlema

from Cook, Representative Birkinbine.îî

Birkinbine: HThank you, Mr. Sponsor. . Mr. Chairman. Will the

Sponsor yield for a questioa?''

Sp'eaker Matilevich: HHe indicates he will.P

Birkinbine: ''What does the Stategs Attorney's Appellate Service

Commission do?''

Mauttao: ''Wel1 basically, they provide assistance in appellate
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criminal cases for pprticipating counties. Any state's

attorney would like to have them in plus they have an

apprentice program where they pay $150.00. to students

to work in the State's Attorney's Office. The only'

county that is not involved, it exclude: Cook County

because they didn't want to get into tbe program .
'l

peaker Matilevich: ''Is there any further discussion? If not,

the question is, 'Shatl House Bill 3180 pass?' Those in

favor signify by voting taye'; those opposed by voting

'no '. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who vish? The

Clerk will take the record. on tbis question there are

128 'aye's six 'nayls one answering 'present'. And>

' 

:

House Bill 3180, having received the Constitutional

Majority: is hereby declared passed. House Bill 30.. '

3208 out of the record. Committtee reports.l' '

lerk O'Briea: ''Representative Schneider, Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Elementary and Secondary Education to which

the folloving'Bills were referred, action taken April

23, 1980. Report the same back with following recom-

medations; 'Do passf House Bills 3071 and 3080. 'Do

pass as ameaded' House Bills 3073, 3075 and 3377. 'Do

pass Short Debate Calendar'- House Bill 3156.1'

peaker Matijevich: ''The procedure so that the House Members

knov what the order of business is gotng to be now,

we're going to first proceed with House Bills, Third

Reading, Short Debate. Then welre gotng to go to Senate

'.Bi1ls, Third Reading, Short Debate. And thenv House Bill ,

Third Readtng and go right dovn the Calendar. House Bill ,

Third Reading, Short Debate on page four. House Bill

1828. Stearney. 0ut of the record. House Bill 1833,

Dyer, The Lady from Dupage.''

yer: ''Mr. Speaker, in recognition of the questions... the Amend

ment is being prepared that is not ready. Will we be

coming back to this order of business later in the day?''

peaker Matilevich: 'Q 'm sure we will. N
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e r ; lîThank you . ''Y

peaker Mat tj evich : ''2 7 2 2 Pouncey ? Are you ready ? 0ut o f the

record. 3003, Lechowicz-Ryan? Out of the record.

Senate Billsy Third Reading, Short Debate page eleven .

House (sic) Bill 617, Cullerton. 0ut of the record.

Housé (sic) Bill 967 'Kornokicz. 0ut of the record.

House (sic) Bill 1038, Pierce. House I mean Senate

Bill 1038. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1338,

Kornowicz. Alright. Now the procedure is going to be on

House Bills, Third Reading. Wtth leave of the House,

any Member who waats a Bill called on House Bills, Third

Reading, come to the podium. Give me your name and Bill

aumber. WeAve spent so much time going through the

Calendar so webre going to try this out today. House Bi1

2955. Representative Giorgi.''

lerk o'Brien: l'House Bill 2955, a Bill for an Act to authorize

the loan guarantee for certain corporations Third

Reading of the Bi11.H

peaker Matijevich: î'The Gentleman from Wianebago, Representativ

Giorgi, on House Bill 2955.îî

iorgi: HMr. Speaker, and Members of the House, the Bill

before you is the corporate loan guarantee...''

peaker Matijevich: 'Qould we have your attention please?''

iorgi: ''And I think every Member of the General Assembly

has received information on the Bi11. There's been artic es

written a11 over the world on the need for these...'l

peaker Matijevich: HRepresentative Giorgi, would you hold on

a minute? Could we have your attention? This is the

Ch4ysler Bill and I tbink everybody should listen to

Giorgi aad try to understaad him. We can't understand

him over this noise. It's tough enough.n

iorgi: HWe11, I should tell the Members of the General Assembly

that there are ten states that are involved at the

h Federal Government to help Con... to helprequest of t e

the Chrysler Corpdration to reorganize and gear up for
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a new automobile which we feel is going to do the 1ob

for Chrysler. Nowy in the Illinois statistics you

received on those, there are five structures in Illiaois

that are Chrysler facilities. There are fifty-five

hundred employees at the Chrysler plant, about six thousa d

employees with the dealers of Illinois and there are

seventeen thousand people involved that supply Chrysler

with five hundred mfllion dollars worth of parts and

accesories to build tYe' Omni and the Horizon and other Ch pter

Prx ucts. Nowy we're a11 akare; very well aware, what this

would do tï the economy of Illinois in the event this

happens that we're talking about, the problems of

Chryslery in Dnemmloyment Insurance payments aloae...

In Unemploymeat Insurance payments alone the Chrysler

employees of the State of Illinois would amount to over

twenty million dollars in a matter of seven or eight week .

. So, the l'oan approximaces ' . oaly eikht

weeks of unemployment insurance. Tbe loss of tax revenue

to the State ln sales tax dollars, income tax dollars,

the domino effect of the loss of employment, they say

that one in every six employees is directly dependent

' on the automotive industry. You can multiply that unemplo -

ment rate by six and every other rate that I've given

you by six. We're proud of the way the Bill is wrftten.

It allows tbe Governor....''

eaker Matijevich: ''Representative Ciorgf, could you stop

agâin? 1... Everybody tells me they can't hear a thing.

The Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mcclain?''

cclain: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Why don't we remove every-

' body that's not authorized and maybe that will calm

everybody down.''

pçaker Matijevich: l'That's the best idea I've heard. Could I

have your attention? A11 unauthorized persons off the
i

floor. A11 those with authority to take anybody off

the floor including Senator Dawn Clark Netschy not you I

.....--7'J'wx
& , ez.
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Dawn, all unauthorized persons off the floor'. If you're

not a Member, nor aufhprized to be oh the floor: please

leave. And the rest o'f vs try to remain quiet. Repre-

sentative Leinenweber, the Gentleman from Wi11?f'

' einenweber: HYes I hae a parliâmentary inquiry. How many vote

does this take to passr'

i 0 r g i 1 '' I s ay 8 9 î' . ' '

peaker Matijevich: ''107 ''

' e inenweber : ''Thank ) ycu . ''

peaker Matijevich: ''Alright. 'Alrighty Representative Giorgi,

proceed and let's have quiet. Representative Vinson,

the Gentleman from DeWitt.''

inson: 'Qecause I know this is'goiag to be a long and spirtted '.

debate, rather than iaterrupt Representative Giorgi at '

some poiat, Ird like to make the point right now, that

we have with us todays the fourth grade class.. the .1t

seventh grade class, excuse me, from the Chester East Lincoln

Schoolî. Standing behind me... sitting behind you and

I wish they uould stand. Theylre represented by myself,

by Gordan Ropp and By Representative Bradley. Thank you. î

peaker Matilevich: ''Representative Giorgi.''
' iorgi: ''We1l Mr. speaker, I started to tell the Members of the9

General Assembly that I think wegre very proud of the '

way the Bill is written, with the advice and counsel of

the Chapman and Cucler Firm of Chicago that is expert od

bonding. In the Bill, it allows the Dfrector of the

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs with the

Director of the Bureau of the Budget and the Governor

to aegotiate with the Chrysler on matters of intent in

the event there is a failure by Chyrsler. The Bill was

amended porfusely in the House so that the loan guarantee

now reaches 1005 collateralization and the Bill is

very well though't out. The Bill covers the problems that

are inherent in an issue such as this and I think the

real problem facing us is the effect of the Illinois

.---R' 
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economy in the event this every occurred. Now , I don't

think that.. I think ve have a 1ot of faith in the

Chrysler game plan. Theyfve givea a plan to the Federal

Government. Theylve given the Governor's Office a plan .

And a11 wefre asking is that we guarantee a loan for

20 million dollars and a11 the bon'ding protection, the

loan protections areuin the Bi11.'' Othe: than tell you

again that the loss to the State of Illinois would be

millions of dollars inlsales tax, millions of dollars

in state income tax, the job loss might reach 70

thousand people. There are 14 to 15 hundred small

b i es/ès and men involved in supplying Chrysler pro-us n

ducts. The failure of this situatioa would be dev.aitatin

toathe economy of the State of Illinois and the ten..

some of the ten most populoœ staèe's in the natfon

are in this effort to help Chrysler. Now the' Bill

w'qs written in conjunction kith the request from the

Federal Government aad a11 the Fedexal Government wanus

from the ten states is that, yes, indeed, they wtll help

Chrysler get out of their dilemma and they will grant

them the money. If there's aay questionls, I'd be

glad to answer théo.''

peaker Matijevich: 'fRepresentative Gioc i has moved for the

passage of House Bill 2955. 0n that. the Gentleman

from Lake, Representative Criesheimer.f'

riesheimer: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker. I believe this Bill is

presented by the Sponsor is possibly one of the most

dire matters we will vote on in tbis Session or any other

Session of the Illinois Legisâature. We are establishing

an irreversible process of government stepping in to

bail out businesses at a state level. During the

questioning of the Chrysler representatives, many

fine Members of the Republican party asked, what, if

any, help would be given to small businesses in the

State of Illinois that face exactly the same problec that
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Chrysler does? And uhe answer is obvious, there was

no help to be offered to the small businesses of the

State of Illinois. Ironically y the Sponsor of this

Bill, who undoubtedly is sincere in hts efforts to mainvu

tain a business close to his home town , has been one

of the leading proponents for legislation tbat has

driven native Illinois business, such as International

Harvester and Caterpillar, out of the State of Illinois.

Now is ao time for the State to start sqaundering its

money, trying to bail out archafc mdnagement operations

. in large executive heavy corporations. Chrysler fgr year

throughout the industry has been noted as an inept

corporation that built poor cars that lasted a short

. time and got bad gas mileage. If this is the kiad of

business we want to promote in the United States, we 're

going exactly the wroag direction. It would probably

be more profitable for the State of Illinois today to

take the Chrysler plant out-right, offer Cbrysler the
t

opportunity to move out: forfeiting the plant and

. authorize the Governor to offer it out-right to Toyota

Corporation that knows how to build cars and make

money. A11 of it weuld accomplish the same énd, without

putting the state in a bind to come up with 20 million

dollars. When the Sponsor of this Bill suggests that the

Federal Government is urging states to spend money, I

am not surprised in the least. The Federal Government

has been one of the most inept areas of spending tbat

any level of business oe economics in our country for

at least the last century. Now theyfre going to the

stateé' telliag us how we should loan our money. The

next thing they'll do is be going into other areas of

business. telling us how we should spend our money in

those areas as well, I would suggest that if any Member

of this Legislature ce o'ses to vote for this 3i1l that the

state require that a note be prepared and that each one
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of us sign it as personal guarantork. And when Chrysler

goes down the drain, each one of us out of our own per-

sonal paychecks.starts paying back to the State of

Illinois this lunacy and this loan to Chrysler Corporatio .

We have an obligation to proteit the funds of this

state, not to give them away. And we are doing nothing

more than rat-holing 20 million dollars of taxpayers'

money at a time when each one of these taxpayers is

telling usy gYou must cut back spending. You must'cut'

back taxes.' And, indeedy these two items go togetber.

I suggest this is a very bad precedent. It's a very bad

Bfll and it's about time to tell corporatioas whether the

hire 20 thousand people, two thousand people or two

people, if they cannot survive in our open economy, then

they should indeed close their doors and become history.''

Speaker Matijevich: f'The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Hanahan.l' '

anàhan: ''Mr. Speaker aad Members of the House, 1 happen to

represent the district that Belvidere, Illiaois happens

' to be located in. And I take pride in tbe fact that

in that district we happen to have a goody decent

place to work for our citizens called the lchrysler

Belvidererplant'. It bùildstone of thehfïdest automo-

biles. I dont.t happen to own one, but according to a11

expec tations of the Mo to r Trend Magazine , it was the

car o f the year . And I ' m truly' concerned about tbe

ercep tions somebody is trying to allege here thàt7

we ' re going to lend Chrys ler some money . The Previous
' 

s a i d i t tw i c e . I ' v e r e a d i t i n t 11 e p a p e r s .speaker

I 've heard commentations by various people talking about

i C h r y s 1 e r s o m e m' o n e y . 'r h a ttb e S t a t e o f I 11 i n o i s 1en d n g

I 4 j.jus t is no t a f ac t . It s an out and ou t f abricat on
l

o f s ome b o d y 1 s mi n d t h a t s o me h o w t h i s B i l l i s g o in g t o

l end Chrysler any money . The f act is y we ' re go ing to

u a r a n t e e i f t h e p a s s a g e o f t h i s B i 11 i s y o u r w i s h , w e ' r eg

'-W
.. 
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going to guaraatee a loan. We're not going to lend

taxpayers' money. Wedre going to guarantee a loan . Itîs

a hell of a difference than what has been satd and what

the facts are. And let's talk about whether this is

innovative and new and sooething contrary to the past

history, not only of Illinois, but of the United

States. Do you want to go back to .the times when we

subsidtzed and we paid for and we gave away the land to

build the railroads? You want to talk aboùt what we

do every day in subsidizing the.farmers? , You want to

lk b t wbat we did for Boefng' or what welve done forta a ou

other industries that have failed in this country?

The facts are that this is needed legislation and it's

not Repuhlican or Democrat. It's not labor versus manage

ment. This is whether or not you want.to save an industr

that is paying its way in Illinois. Now: in BelvideY.e , I

have to admit there are some criticisms of the Chrysler

plant there, criticism by Local Government saying that

' they donlt pay théir rightful share of their real estate

taxes. And I concur with some Local Government officers

that are chargiag them with that, that Chrysler should

' pay a better real estate tax than they do. But that is

no reason to turn your back on the plight of an fndustry

that needs your help and your support now, not your

money, but your guarantee of a loaa. Now the whole

company could go down hill because of your action here

tödéyq.-. And then you talk to me àbout what weTre doing

' for the business communtty of Illiaois. You tell me how

wefre driving them out of Illinois. You tell me of how al

the bad legislation is keeping busiaess from thriviag

and then 1:11 watch your negative vote when it comes to

business that needs your help. There are thousands and

thousands of decent citizens who want a 1ob and want to

continue working in Belgidr e area at the Chrysler plant.

Your vote is goiag to determine whether or not
r.o.--z Nx.' ' . ). G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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welre going to kèep these people as citizeas, as taxpayer

in this state or weere going to m'ake them 'as tax-eaters

on Unemployment cqmpepsationjwhen they shut down the '

plant. This is nothiag new. It has been going oa and

traditionakp since Thobmas Jeffkrson's time, Alexander

Hamilton. as Treas'..s'secretary Lf the Treajury two hundre

years ago guaranteed loans to private business for land

purchases in America. lhis is not sometbing new. And'

I think anyone that puts out ihe poppy-cock that the

taxpayers somehow are leading their money to a private

enterprise, jué: don't know khat the hell they're ta'lking

about . ''

peaker Matijevich: 'Qhe Gentl'eman from Henderson; Representativ

Neff.'Representative Neff.'l

eff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen df khe .

House. I think that tf we would passulegislation of this
j

' 

'

type it would probably be starting one of the worst
j ' vthings that we ve ever started ia Illinois. It s true

that Chrysler Corporation.. We dop't like to say it,

stay in business. But from what I've heard, and

been able to find out weîre only just giving them a

temporary life here. If they get a11 the money that they

hope to get from the Federal Government and the states,

inside of three years 'the company ts still going to be

out of busiaess and I think ve're just tbrowing good

money after bad. We talk about the loss of jobs and

whlt about the thousands of businesses we have had go

out of business in the United Statess small businesses

the last few'years? Nobody tried to help them or offered

them any help. Here, in Illinois, we've had over 200

auto dealers go out of business sinèe the first of the

year. And nobody's offered to help them and certainly

if we're going to help one company, we have to look

at a11 of theo. And, again, I repeat, às far as jobs, thi

is quite a loss of jobs as has been brought out here.
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And yet: if we add up a11 the small businesses we've had

go out in the last six months in Illinois, we would find

that therefs probably more employees who lost their jobs

With these small bnsinesses than this one gigantic

corporation. Now, khen a company, as they stated, weke'

not even financially able to file and protect' themselves

under Chapter 13, the Bankruptcy Law, that should point

out to us that the companj is worse than broke. And
when they get in that kind'of conditioa, whether it's

f lt or 'wbat that put them into tbisa maaagement au

then I don't think by this amounc of money that we're

giving them it's gofng to.. theyfre going to be able to

survive. In fact there is:; would still venture to say,

andeif they get a1: the money they#ve asked for inside '

of three years thts company will be under. And I think

weîre throwiag good monèy after bad and I would respect-

fully urge everyone to oppose this legislation.''
' !, ' -: aul cu , d e.qrle r' t a lki ng k7 '''H'g.II a.han : s p eak e r k wa s that a - o rme r . .

Speaker Matijevich: îohe Gentleman from McLaan, Representative

Bradley.''

radley: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleoen of the House, this concepty theLtdifèct con-

cept of subsidizing a major industrial firmy maykbe

new as the Gentleman just said. However, we have dealt on

the floor of this House with a particular area of

Savings and Loan.lthat we bailed out directly with no

guarantee of any of aay loan. It was a direct pay-

ment to bail out' the City Savings and Loan and if I

recall, it vas something like 15 million dollars that

we took right out of the Treasury and sent to the Savings

and Loaa to help the people that had made aa investment
' 

h t articular loaa company.in that particular area,in t a p

The Federal Government, the Federal Government subsidizes

the tobacco farmer and then spends millions of dollars

on research to tell us that smoking is bad for us and yet
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they subsidtze the tobacco farmer with direct payments

to the farmer. We ia this General Assembly are addressin

ourselves to a particular area of subsidizing and I

am goiag to suprport that also of removing sales tax

on farm machiaery. That helps the farmer. What this .

Bill is addressing itself to is to making sure thac those

people who are employed in the Belvidere plant, that they

stay employed. And we are not, as you al1 knows giving

them the million... the 20 million dollars. Welre only

guaranteeing that loan and we have a 100Z collateral

oa that lcan. Aad when we had the opportunity to talk

with the people from Chrysler, my question was, are you

going to be able to survive: And the answer was to us,

take ié for what it's worth, is that they will make

money the fourth quarter of this year. And they will
1

stay in the automobile manufacturing business and they

will contihue to do business and they will conttnue to

build automobiles at the Belvidere plant. If you'll

just stop and coniider a1l the areas and a11 the things

that welve addressed ourselves to throughout the years,

suc: as the Loan Companiesy the.. tbe macbinery.. tbe . '

' sales that benefit when we removed the five cents on

farm machinery, the Federal Government aubsidizing the

tobacco industry; government has got to take a part

and my goshy if we look at what the difference would be

f Uaemployment comp if this and the subs idiary p lant s ando

industry go sour and go bankrupt: what it would cost

for Unemployment Insurance some 800 million dollars

a week. 1 think in 25 weeks we'd have atready spent the .

20 million dollars in Unemployment comp benefits. This

is a good risk and I suggest that we vote îaye' on it.

Thank you.'' '

peaker Matilevich: HThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Ebbesen.''

bbesen: HYes, would the Sponsor yield?''

A''K''Nx' ' 
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peàker Natijevich: ''He indicates he will.''

' bbesen: ''Representative Giorgi, wasnft there some discussioa

here recently about some subsidiary plant that was

supposed to be sold for three hundred and some million

dollars by Chrysle'r or something like that in negotiation

and what happened to that situatinn?''

iorgi: ''Joe, Representative Ebbesen, there are tep states ia-

volved in the type of legislation that wefre involved in.

The Wall Street Journal and the àetropolitin papers of
I

Chicago are writing daily about negotiatioùs between

Chrysler and the governmental uni t s because also c i t ies
. . 

a

are invo lved tha t have ch rys le r' f ac i1i t f es and I think

you ' re talking . . yqu ' re thinking ab out the Chrys 1er

plant that is vplued at three hundred, million dollars

as the first figure of three hundred million dollars

thrown around. But some of the states are directly

giving money to Chrysler from their general revenue funds

For expmple, Delaware is going to give them money from

thèir general revenue fund. So, I'm not really sure as

to what state's negottations youtre pointing to.''

bbesen: HWe1l, you dddn't really answer iy questiun. Ma# be.

I might be confused on it. But there was supposed to

be a sale of some plant by Chrysler and that was for

three hundred and some million dollars ahd that was

the basis for them beinq able to proceed with the

Federal Governmeni. Now; what's happen*m'with 'that.or

am 'I- wrongy.erröaeous in my thinking?''

iorgi: ''Ye.sC they are selling some of their landss some oJ* thei

exteasive holdings to become fluid. And they did sell

a piece. I think, to New York, Manhattan, to the city

of New York, to raise casb, yes. They were' trying to

divest themselves of anything they could liquify.''

bbesen: nMr. Speaker, I'd like to address myself briefly to

the Bi11.''

peaker Matilevich: ''Proceed.''
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bbesen: 'Q.t was tndicated by Representative Hanaban that this

was a guaranteed loan for Chrysler and you know, I would

juse like for the Chicago Democrats over there to give

thought. We talk about a guaranteed loan, we know from

recent financial disclosures and happeniags in the

Chicago school system:twhen we find the Chicago Board

of Education very heavily in the real estate business, 
'

owning a property oa which we have Midway Airport and

some buildtngs in the loop and we're going to talk about

guaranteed loanss I think that.the people from Chicago,

the Representatives in this Rouse, ought to be thinking

about perhaps where money was collateral put up . with thi

real estate for a guaranteed loan to the Chicago School

District. I think that they should take that under serious

consideration because wbat's more importants the educatio

of these young people tn the school systems or building

automobiles and bailing out a complete cbange in t he

phflosophy of government? What webre doiag herè is a

change in the philosophy of government. And I certainly

would encourage a 1ot of those Chicago Democrats to give

serious consideration tO' that for the use of this
' 

money for the guaranteed loan for the Chieago schools.''

peaker Matijevich: HThe Gentleman from Mctean, Representative

Bradley, wants to make a correction of his todqy.''

radleyl nYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I inadvertantly put the . .

decimal point in the wrong spot on the Unemployment

cos: to the stade - y. week. I said 800 million. It's .

8o0 thousand, but still that amounts to 20 aillion

dollars in a 25 week period.''

peaker Matijevich: 'Qhe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

B O WWZ & œ î'

owman: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I have to admit that a couple of weeks ago I was

having so=e ve ry , very serious misgivings abou t this

Pf ece o f legis lation . And I think I can f ully unders tand

.---k--wx' 
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the reluctance of some' Members to support this Bill.

However, I'm rising in support of ihis legislatïon be-

cause we have: I believe, amended it into a good Bill.

Something that is worth saying that has not yet beea

said in debate and I would like to make very clear

to every Member of the Rouse, that the federal loan

guarantee: the federal loan guarantee program is con-

tingent upon participation by State and Local Governmen G

Nov, the Chrysler Corporation to my understandinj has

guarantees to the tune of about a hundred and fift:

millfon dollars from other states. The Illiaois partici-

pation is very, very critical in gettfng Chrysler to

the point where they can qualify for the federal program.

If they cannot qualify for the federal' program, the

props are knocked out from under the entire legislation,

the entire loan guarantee program and probably the com-

pany as well. There is absolutely no question, absolutel

none in anybody's mfnd, that if the federal prokram is

not put into place and promptly. Chrysler Corporation

will go belly-up. Nov, I do not want to be the one

to have the responsibility for saying tbat my 'no' vote

caused this package to be defeated and caused the

Chrysler Corporation to go belly-up. It is the o1d

story, Ladies and Gentlemeny I1m sure you've heard it

before, that for tbe want of the nail, the shoe is lost

and for the want of the shoey the ho'rse was lost and for

the want éf the horse, the rider was lost 'and for the '

rider, the battle was lost and because the battle was

lost, the war is tost. And 1: for oae, think that we

should take the opportunity we have now to make sure

that the shoes stay on the horse and the Chrysler

Corporation can have the resources necessary to stay

in business. I want to remind the House that we did

amend it to protect the loan guarantee. We put additiona

protectioœ into this Bi11. We have a much higher degree

. 
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of confidence now that we will be able to get our money

back if aaything should go amiss. We have 100Z

collateralization. We have appraisal of the property by

independent appraiser. We have other protections in thé

Bill that abe absolutely necessary to p'rotec: the tax-

payers' intereit. I think vefve done our job on Second

Reading. We've protected the taxpayers' interests. I

think now we have to turn to the main job of making sure

that we do everything that we can to protect our Illinois

business. Thank you.''

peaker Matijefich: ''The Gentleman from Kaney Representative

Schoeberlein.'' '

cboeberleinz ''Mk. Speaker, for many years I was a Member of the

Labor aad Commerce Committee. And the principal Sponsor

of this Bill always voted against business and tndustry

and I was surprised to see this particular Bill with his

name on it cause now I knov it isn't a good Bill. But,

we talk about saving the Jobs of 5,000 people, the Bills

he voted against drove 250,000 employees out of the

State of Illinois. Industry, over 300 industries left..

He did not turn a hand to help them, but now he's turning

y ' j' a hand because it s in his own district. Now, 1et s

watch this particular Bill cause iy's only the beginning

of it.. the give away programs. As one speaker said,

we should guarantee the loan and not tbe State of Illinoi .
' , g.

every'lane df the Representatives. Now, I have a rating

of 89 in helping industry and business. I've had ratiags

up to 100 because I was with business and you canht have

. employees unless you have good business. The Gentleman

has a rating of 13. He went up to 13 last year, helping

business in the State of Illinois. Now what is this

Bill for, lust to bail out a few people who have been

voting wrong and kicking industry out of Illinois and now

a11 of a sudden, they say, 'Why, 1'm for business. I'm

trytng to save one right bere.l My vote is 'no' aad I

.w'--7r-Nx
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hope there's sufficient number to beat the Btll.
11

peaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman from Adams, Representative

Mcclaia.''

cclain: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question .
''

peaker Matijevich: HThe Gentleman from Adams, Representative

Mcclain, has moved the previous question. The question

is: 'Shall the main question be put?' Thoae ia favor

signffy by saying 'aye', opposed lnayf. And the main

question is put. Those in favor signify by voting raye';

those opposed by voting lno'. This is on the previous

question. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will takè the record. 0n this quesbion there

are 102 'aye's '47 'nay's two answering îpresent'.

And the motion prevails and the main question is put.

The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Giorgi, .

to close.'f

iorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I didn't vote to shut.dff debate as you

might note because I am sensitive to the House moodsy but

I1d likè to...There's been a 1ot of talk about concept an

philosophy. Well, last.lune here we authorized the
J

Industrial Development Authority to issue 100 million

dollars in industrial revenue bonds guaranteed by the

full faithand credit of the State of Illinois to entice

industries into Illinois and I voted for it. Five plants

five plants with the use of that money are being built

right now. 0ne in 'E1k Grove-village' and one in

Will County, one ip Franklin County, one in Lasalle

County and one in Mt. Prospect. Thatls from the huddred

million dollars industrial revenue bond issue that we

floated here last June. I have applications.. We have

applications, youuaad I'; from-locations in Melrose Park,

Jerseyville, Marion, Hillsborp. Carterville, x

Chieago, Pontiac, Rock Island. Give it to anybody upon

requelt. Chicago, Roek Island, Zion, Jerseyville,
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Doagola , Aurora, Will County, E1k Grove Village.

So, we're in the business of helpin'g industries

locate in Illinots. And a lot of that malarky about

losfng jobs, there was a political analyst in the Rockford

newspaper last week that said, 'there were more indystrie

that moved into Illinots last year than moved out aad the e

was an increase in service jobso So the aet loss is

not net loss. It's net gain. But I'd like to say that

Chryslerhs problems which arenlt really my problems, I

drive a General Motor product and because of this Bill

I may not be able to drive a Chrysler product for ten

years, but Chrysler's products are from some of the..

the feelings of the Members of the General Assembly cause

we told Chrysler the#dhave to control the emissions ia

their automobiles. We told them they have to make more

fuel ecoaomic cars. We told them they had to put air

bags in them. Now theyfve promised us in the next tea

months tf they get the help that theyfre seekfng, they'll

build a 27 inch shorter car, a car that's a half a ton

lighter and it.lll be 37Z in fuel economy. So that

and the ihteror wfll be the same so I feel that they are

' on the right track. They do know that the buying publtc

is not now going to buy any more big gas guzzlers and I

think General Motors and Ford are coming to that realiza-

tion too. Now I don't want to be redundant apd go

repeating again a11 the dire consequences if we don't

help Chrysle,r. But the foint is, that if tbe seven

thùusand people are directlybinvolvei and thatîs the on

fi i 'that's involved you have to multiply thein ve rat o 
,

seventeen by five because one automotive job: five

jobs are dependent upon that one automotive job so it's

a domino effect of tive jobs. The Dnemployment Insurance

rate alone would be two and a'uhalf mfllion dollars a week

if this plant went down or this Chrysler product went

down and that amounts to two million, five bundred thousa d
. x.-;.wx
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dollars a week, fa eight weeks use up that 20 mtllion

dollars you#re werried about. In the meantime, we

said, 'Yes . Welre goqing to spend one huadred million

dollars in indpstrial revenue bonds to help industry

throughout the entire state of Illinois ' Chicago

has their own tndustrial revenue program. Rockford has

their own. Peoria has their own. These are a1l tax

dollars that guarantee private enterprise. And this

malarky about losing jobs is not true. Now the problem..

The last quest.. The last statement I would like to make

is this. 0ne of the reasoas .that Chryslerîs in the

problem that it is is because to move to a small car,

to get rid of the rear axle joint and to go to front

wheel drive to keep the same room ih the car and to get

the lighter car, they had to retool. To retool it cost

nfne billion dollars. They found six billioa of it,

but theyfre three billion short and that's why they're

running to the Federal Government and everywhere in the

ten statesethat b&+ efx=','lh'tfls for help. In answer to

Representative Ebbesen's queition of a minute ago, I

found the answer. He was talking about Chrysler ten days

ago trying to sell a Bousehold Fiaance: the financing

arm of Chryslep t'o the tune of three hundred million '

dollers which that deal fell through. Wefre a11 aware of

that. Household Finance did not buy the Chrysler financi g.

other than.. I know that everyoae here 'hasprogram.

received information from the principals involved. Every-

onerhere has read the newspaperfeditorials and I know

that everyone'q mind is' probably made up as to how they'r

going to vote and I'd like to supp... I'd like support

for my Bi11.''

speaher Matijevich: ''lRepresentative Giorgi has moved for the

passage of House Bill 2955. The qaektion is, 'Shall

. House Bill 2955 pass?' Thoae in favor signify by

voting '.yzë'; thos: oppœsed by voting 'no'. The Gentlema
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from Winnebagoy Representative Swanstrom, one minute

to explain his vote.'' '

wanstrom: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of *he

House. Very briefly, I am voting against this Bill.

I sympathize with the Chrysler Coyporation, but I

think wefre setting a terrible, terrible precedent in

doing thisk' Ia deference to my distinguished colleague

from Winaebago County, he paints a pretty rosy picture.

Do not be misle/ by the word fguarantee'. Cause after

hearing thfs Bill in Committee I don't think there's any

question in anybody's mind of what Chrysler Corporatton

is going under. Then it becomes the duty of the State

of Illinois to try and sell 20 million dollars worth of

bonds. We doa't sell the bondsy we take out of general

revenue. For the sake of our great free enterprise

systemy I would urge some more lno' votes. Thank 'you.''

Speaker Matijevich: l'The House Rules prohibit filming during

explanation of vote. The Gentleman from Cook Representa ive#

'

O'Brien, to explain his vote. One miaute.''

fBrien: nThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members. I rise in oppositi n

to House' Bill :955 for two basic reasons. One, I am

philosophically against this intrusion into free... free

competitive market. And two, Un only two instances

has the Federal Government ever taken any action of this

nature and this was the most hastily drawa one. The

first inétance when the Federal Government came in and

iatervened in the free enterprise system was probably
1

the Lockheed corporation and that was basically because

of national security that we kept tbat company going with

federal dollars. The second instance where the Federal

Government came in and intervened was when they bailed

out New York City which was another governmental

entity. With the situation in New York City there were

tax anticipation warrants and reveaues that could be

guaranteed to the Federal Government that would be coming
..-= > .z 
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to the city of New York and thatfs why they were bailed

out. This is absolutely a ludicrcus Bi11. chrysler

Corporation should go into Chapter Eleven under the

Banking Code where.they caa really reorganize the company

and hope that it will make it for the next ten years. I

peaker Matijevich: nThe Lady from Adams: Representative Kent,

one minute to explain her vote.''

ent: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. My fellow cqlleagues, when are

we going to learn the meanfng of responsibiltty? Are

we prepared to bail out @11 business failures? If we are

not: then this is the vorst kind of discrimination. A

bail out is no way to help this business. That only

rewards poor management. If we really want to help

business, then let's get the cost of doing business

lower and cut the red tape and regulation. Let them make

a profit. I'm not willing to take the risk of the taxpaye s

money for this Bill. I will vote 'no7.''

peaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Skinner, one minute to explain his vote. This measure

takes 107 votes.'g

kinner: HMr. Speaker. Chrysler's not in trouble because of

government. Chrysler's in t:ouble because of incompetent

management. Theik share of the market has gone from

25Z after Worl: War 11 to less than 10I today. This

Bill, however, is in trouble: not o'nly because it doesn't

have enough votes, but because it is blantantly in viola-

t icn 4i f Ar t icle IV , 'Sec t i on 1 3 o f t he Illinois S t a te

Const itutlon . That Article is entitled , . ' Sp eaial Legi-

s lation ' . It s ays' the General Ass emb ly shall pas s no

special o r local 1aw when a general 1aw is or can e

made applicable. Amendment //1 which was offered by

Representative Bowman references this Act into Public Law

96-185, which is entitled. 'The Chrysler Corporation Loan

Guarantee Act of 1979.f There is no company but Chrysler

l
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that can get a loan guaranteed under this Act. . .
H

peaker Matijevich: HWould you bring your remarks to a close?''

kinner: H.... For that reason, the Bill is blataatly uncon-

stitutional.''

peaker Matijevich: HRepresentative Giorgi, I Just learned from

the Clerk, this is Roll Call //13. If that means anythiag

to you for the day. The Gentleman from Peorta , Represent

ative Schraeder, one minute to explain his vote.''

chraeder: 'îWe11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housy: I wasngt

going to speak on Ahis. My mail and the conversation

with constituents certainly has beea a very minimal '

amount on this subject matter. But I thtnk we ought to

get away from the parochial issue that's been engeadered

today. This is not just an issue t:. the northern part of

the state in one location in one Legislative District.

This is part and parcel with the entire economy of the

State of Illinois. And thoee of you know who 1.,. favor

the free enterprise system should kncw that this is not

an infringement upon that. It is an infringement upon

the philosophy that we must support the economy of the
' 

State of Illinois. You caaît look at this as a Chrysler

' product or a Giorgi Bill or as a Rockford area Btll, but

as Bill for the whole State of Illinois. And'let me say

that...''

peaker Matijevich: HBring your remarks to a close.''

chraeder: 'Q .. Precedent, start a precendent, but that may be.

Aad if so, 1et it happen. But we do have to protect the

eoployees in this area and I ask for an 'aye' vote.'î

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from Dupage: Representative

Hudson: one minute to explain his vote.n

udson: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I oppose this measure because I believe we

will be aiding and abetting the first steps in this

country of the establishment of co4porative state

socialiam and I believe that's what the Federal Governmen
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dfd when they entered into a contract along with

capital and labor, corporate state socfalism. And we're

aiding and abetting the process. Chrysler is always

the first and strongesE ia its oppositfon to government

interference. It was a constapt battle between Chrysler

. and the fourth branch of the Federal Government of the

bureaucracy. But Chrysler was the first to be enrolled

ia the corporative state. It had been a free enterprise

corporation subject to the rules of supply and demand, of
' the laws of competition and customer acceptance or re-

jection. Free to make its own mistakes. Now Chrysler

has lost its freedom to...l'

peaker Matijevich: nBring your remarks to a close.''

udson: '% ..Make to buy or to sell to borrow because now a11

of its operating plans are subject to sdrutiny and contro

by a newly created ' federal review Board.' You say

this has no impact on the free enterprise system, I say

ny colleague, you are wrong. It does and we are aiding
. l

' jj 'and abetting the process.

peaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Prestoa, one minute to explain his vote.'l

' reston: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Ihere

are maay of those.. many of us in this room who have

serious misgivings about this Bi11. 1, for one, wonder
' what would happea to a business in my district, in Rogers

Park, in Evanston, who had similar problems and were they

to come here to Springfield and ask for assistance from

thts Body, they'd be laughed at because they're a small

business entity and tbey can't come here with lobbyists.
' 

They can't sead in matl.. mailings to allnthe Represent-

atives in this Body. But we cannot permit the kind of

mass ive unemp loyment that would occur if Chrys 1er was

e rmi t ted to c1o s e i t s door s . Th i s is no t j us t a BillP

f o r Chrys le r . It ' s no t (j us t a Bi 11 f o r Be lvid e re I t î s

a Bill for the many suppliers of Chrysler Corporation
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f ' yfIt s a. .

peaker Mattjevich: lîBring your remarks to a close.n

reston: ''It's a Bill for the many people who work for Chrysler

Corporation and work ior those suppliers and indeed, itfé

a Bill for the people of the State of Illinois. The un-

employment that would occur ia this state would injure

the state greatly. A 'no' vote.

peaker Matijevich: MBring your remarks to a close.n

reston: ''Wi1l add to a dismal economic picture in the State of

Illinois. We must not permit that to take place. And

. for that reason, Mr. Speaker, I urge an 'aye' vote and

I'm voting 'ayes ''

peaker Matijevich: HThe Geatleman from Cook, Reprsentative

Epton, to' explain h1s conflict of interest.''

pton: 'Qhan k you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the Hou e,

I do have a conflict of interest tn this Bi11. Neverthe-

lessy as always, 1'11 vote my' conscience. In addition,

however, I want to s'tate that I agree with many of the

remarks that have been made. We cannot be parodhlal.

There will be a business entity from my own district

coming to the State Legislature asking for fudds, Wis-

consin Steel will be here in the not too distant future.

And it would be rather hypocritical for me fo vote for

one and not for the otoer. I feel badly about this vote

because I think it's a terrible responsibility and for

t%e first time in my yeàrs in the Legislature, I'm going

to vote to send thts Bill to the Governor and 1et him
' 

decide how and whether we have the fuads to do it. I'm
I

not happy about abodicating my responsibilityy but for tha

reasoa, I'm going to vote tn favor of this Bill.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Tbe Lady from St. Clair, Representative You ge.

0ne minute to elpléin her vote.''

ounge: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I am voting in favor of this

Bill because I think as onadspeaker said earlier, it is

true that the capitalistic free enterprise system is at
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$ '
stake. And if we do not do something to aid and support

and stabilize that system, it is tn grave jeopardy.

I think the sum of the matters that caused the problem to

Chrysler are matters outside of the corporate control.

Thèy're matters having to do wiyh the oi1 embargo. They

are matters having to do with the Arabian world tryiag to

squeeze the life out of the economy of the United States

of America. And I think that the main reason I#m voting

for this Btll is that it might cause a triple effect.

If Chrysler goes under, who is next? tvery person in

this room knows that the banking system in Illinois and

Chicago is...H

pèaker Matijevich: ''Bring your remakks to a close...''

ounge: 'L . Is very.. is at a state of disorder. And it is

appropriate in those circumstances for the state to come

in and try to help a business...''

peaker Matijevich: 'Q ring your remarks to a close.tk .'f

ounge: ''.. That is one of the three largest businesses in the

Paited States.l'
l

peaker Matijlevich: HTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Birkinbine, one minute to explain his vote.lî

irkinbine: 'îlhank you, Mr . Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey there are on this floor right now at least

eight people who attended the 1970 Constitutional

Conventions including the'distinguished Majority Leader:

Mr. Madigan. I would ask bim or anyone else who was

there What Sectton of the Illlnois Constitutton jtves

this Body the right to go into the business of makiag

loans to failing businesses? Secondly, Mr. Bowman, a

few minutes ago, said that he did not wish to be the

person to say 'no'. I would suggest that government, b0th

at the state and federal level needs more people who

will say 'no'. We have been totally irresponsible, b0th

at the state and federal level in always saying 'yes' to

e M e ry t h i n g t h a t c o me s a c r o s s o u r d e s k s . P e r h a p s a ' n o '
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is needed. Lastly, the aames of Jefferson and Hamilton

were bandied about earlier. Certainly the early Consti-

tutional Governmeat had to purchase land float some

loans to do that...l'

peakerpMattjevicb: ''Bring.your remarks to a close..''

irkinbinel '% .. Yes, I wtll. If I could, I would Just like

to quote the definition of good government of Mr.

Jefferson who said,llts' a wise and frugal .government,
'
thà: shall restrain men from injuring one another, leaving

them otherwise free to regulate their own pursuits on

industry and improvement and shall not take fro'm the

mouthy of labor the bread it has earned.f I suggest that
witb this Bill wp are not only taking from the mouth of

labor that bread''.

peaker Matijevich: HBring your remarks to a close..''

irkinbtne: ''.. We are gambling it on a bad risk gamble. Thank

r, ' .
you.

peaker Matilevich: HThe Gentleman from Vermixo'n, . Representati e'

Campbell, one minute to explain his vote.''

ampbell: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise tn opposition to the House Bill 2955. Qhat ever
' happened to the free enterprise system where you risk you

capttal money, ttme and effort to make more money, the

alternative being that you fail? Are we saying we can

no longer fail? If that be' truey tben the reverse would

also be true that you can't succeed. I want to know

what wefre going to do for the elderly and the widows tha

are on Social 'Security that can't pay their utility

btlls. What about the automobile dealers, the farmers and

the small busiaessmen that are going broke in the next

12 months? I tell you this, you could give Chrysler a

100 billion dollars, but if they don't build a product

that people will buy, then theyfre going to surely fail.
I

And another thing, we're throwing 20 million dollars

right down the drain. Believe me. And I ask you to vote
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peaker Matijevich: uThe Gentleman from Wayne, Representative

Robbinsy one minute to explain his vot'e.
'f

obbins: 'Q Im.. I'm so happy that wefre offering funds to

replace the fenders on the 67.. the 976:s and the 977's

due to poor engineering. It is rer ly sad that Chrysler

is in this position, but it is in this position because

we have so many enviornmental regulations, safety regula-

tions, that adds another thousand dollars to every car

that you drive. If's time that .. thatnthe government

get themselves out of the business of helptng Chrysler
t

outy but get themselves out of the business of trying to

run Chrysler and every other company in our...H

peaker Matijevich: 'Qring your remarks to a close...''

obbins: 'î... I think that the enviornmental regulations should

be changed so we can burn lllinois coal and that way

we can create enough jobs > to replace Chrysler.''
N

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Representative

Ropp. 0ne minute to explain his vote.n

Ropp: HMr. Speaker, Members of.the House, two things why. I

am voting against this Bil1. 0ne is that we have

government both State and Federal have caused more

regulations to this and other industries which also in-

clude Unemployment Comp and Workman's Comp which has

caused business to extremely look elsewhere. I'm saying

in this area we should do the idea of compromising and

coming up with some other proposals which would hàlp

total business rather than just one in this area. Thè

other Americaa philosophy which . .''

Speaker Matijegich: ''Bring your remarks to a close.''

Ropp: '' Was stated several timeà is that America is great

because we live in a nation where we have the opportunit

to fail and those who succeed don't. ''

Speaker Matijevich: ''''God bless General Motors. The Gentleman

from Dekitt, Representative Vinson.''
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Vinson: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse. I don't think aay vote that I've cast since Iîve

been ia the Legislature has caused me to think so hard

or agonize as much as this one has. Like everybody else

who's spokea today , I believe in the free enterprise

system. I don't believe that requires us to erect a

Chinese wall between business and government. In sucb

areas as the land grant system for the rail roads, the

Homestead Act fo rnthe farmersy government has helped

business aad help create a strong economic climate. I

would vote for chis Bill to save Chrysler if we did

one other thing first and that was, if we would relax

some of the restrictions which have placed Chrysler and

other business in this condition. Some of that's a

federal responsibility, but some of that, Representative

Giorgi, is the State's responsibility. And as soon as

you will come forward with meaningful reform on..M

Speaker Matijevich: HBring your remarks to a close..''

Vinson: ''Workman's Comp and Unemployment Insurancey I am

prepared to change my vote which w111 be aoted to a

'yesf vote' on this.. But..''

Speaker Matijevich: nThe Gentleman...''

Vinson: '' at the time I must vote 'ao' H

Speaker Matijevich: MFrom Marion, Representative Friedrichy

one minute to explain his vote.l'

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I think the

encouraging thing about thlts Bill is the Gentleman from

Rockford finally admits that Dnem/&oyment Compensation

is a very costly thing in the State of Illinois. For

30 yearss we have had almost full employment. Car sales

have been at a record high throughout the United States

and a11 this time, Chrysler finally woke up to tbe fact

that they had a product they couldn't compete with. I

don't know where their research people have been, but

it reminds me of the dog food company that had trouble
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getttng off the ground and they tried everything and

they finally discovered the dogs 'didn't like their

dog food. And I think thatls the problex with Chrysler.

If Chrysler can't come up with a product in 30 years

that beats...''

Speaker Matijevich: l'Bring your remarks to a close...''

Friedrich: '1... Toyotas and so on, then they deserve to fail'o

Speaker Matijevtch; 'fBave a1l voted? Have al1 voted? Have a11

voted who wikh? The Clerk will take' the record. 0n

this question there are 75 'ayels, 81 'nofs, 15 answering

'present' Thd Gentleman from Winnebago, Represeatative

Giorgi.''

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, I ask that you place it on Postponed

Consideration.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman asks leave to place it on

Postponed Consideràtion. Re has leave and House Bill

2955 is placed on Postponed Consideration. House Bill

262. The Gentlemyn from Lake, Representative Pierce.

Read the Bi11. House Bill 262 on page fou/.''
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Clerk Leone: î'House Bill 262. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Third Reading 'of the

B i 1 1 * ' î

Speaker Matijevich: 'Qhe Minority Leaderfs on deck. House

Bill 262. Reprùsentative Pierce.'' n

Pierce: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of le House,

House Bill 262 expands a tax relief program for

homeowners that we found so successful here in the

General Assembly. Two years ago, the Senate, vnder the

Sponsorship of Senate President Tom H/nes -fnstitutéd
'qhe .universal homestead èxemption in 'the amount of

1500 of increase .in assess valuation for homes

residences only. The Governor, by Amendatory Veto,

indicated that it should be unequalized assess

é h Skate Department of Re'venuevaluatton so wh n t e

increased the multiplter, state multiplier, and
'
peoples taxes went up, they would benefit from this

homestead exemption. The Bi11... We accepted the

Governor's nmvndato/pryngeto in the 1500 homestead

exemption, universal homestead exemption went9

into 1aw in' 1978. When the Governor called a

Speçial Session for tax relief last year, the only

think we could agree on in January when we met
')...

was tp increase that 1500 dollars to 3 , 000 do llars

effective with 1979 assespments. Now we found

in our ateas in the northern part of the state and

I khink in many parts of the state is the increases

in e qua 1 i z e d assessed valuation have g o ne r i gh t th r o ug h

that kXO00 barrie'r. So the purpose of this Billy

which was introduced in January of last year and was.,

approved in Revenue Committee and placed on the

Spring Calendar, is to increase that univeraal

homestead exemption to 5,000'd6l1ars and that is

1 on incr eas e s in assesse'd valuation. NO taxingo n y
#

body loses their present tax base. It's only the

first 5,000 dollars of increase in equalized assessed
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valuation that vill be... that wtll be an exemption

for... a universal homestead exemption providfng

meaaingful tax relief to homeowners throughout

our state. You're familiar with the homestead

exemption and how it vorks. I don't have to

belabor it. 1, therefore; ask tbat we approve

House Bill 262 meaningful tax relief for your

constituents and send it over to the Senate.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from take, Representative

Piercey has moved for the passage of House Bill 262.

0n that, the Gentleman from McHenryy Representative

Skinner.î'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker: this is another example of state '

government giving tax relief at the expense of

local government. And if you believe in that

principle, you certainly ought to vote yes.''

1 speaker Matijevich: ''If therefs no further discussiony
the question is shall House... 0h. I'm sorry,

the Lady from Cook, Represeatative Hallstrom.''

Hallstrom: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Would the Gentleman yield, please?''

speaker Mattjevich: ''Proceed. He indicates he wi11.''

Hallstrom: ''Fine. Representative Pierce, as you know, I#m ve y

. interested in education and I'd. like to hear

from you please. How would this affect the school distri ts

who are now already under a biad through proposed tax 1im t-

ation to federal mandates and state mandates? How would

you see tbat this would affect the local school districts.''

Pterce: ''The local school districts would not lose their pres nt

tax base as this homestead exemptioa oaly applies

to increased assessments. And it will take away

s om e o f diz e i n c r e a s e t h a t t h e y m i g h t r e c e i v n.ii uk ': on 'ly .L --

on homeowners, not on... not on shopping centers, aot on ffic

buildings, aot on commercial industrial buildings. It

will only giver. relief to homeowners. Theyfre the people

that deserve Kat relief. If their assessments o u b thié margi
.c. 7 -..xk . s G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y 4-23-80/ kt'lr 
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their taxes won't go down. Whatfll happen is/ohai their

assessment will remain the same untbl the ind'rease

passes greater than 5,000 dollars over what it was

in 1978. Most of them have already upped to that

margin now because of either of increased quadrennial

assessments or because of iacreased state multipliers

imposed on their counties. And so it''is homeovners

reltef. It does take away some money the schools

would get from inereased assessments. At the same

tine, it doesn't lower any assessmeatsqthat 'now

efist fOr local governmenc and the schools vi11 find

a personal property replacement tax that we passed

last year is gofag to generate more money for them

than they expected and that they're not going to be

hurt by the universal homestead exemption
.
'f

Speaker Matijevich: HThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative
c'o a t i . ''

Conti: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

Ca1 Skinner said it very briefly , but this is another

good exampte of we are trying to take care of tbe

poor people back home. The advantage of this Bitt
,

it gives the homeowners tax relief. The disadvantages

of tbis Bi11, itls gofng to be'a tremendous loss to

local gokernùent. uith every municipality having the

blue f lu add al1 kidds o f labor prob lems , every s choo 1

dis trict looking f or more f unds and that is the

r eas on why loc al gove rnment s ar e calle d th e t ax e at e rs .

We 1: e re in : the L egi s la ture are t ry ing to help th e

p o o r p e o p 1 e b a c k h o me . Fo r ev e r# c il ii l l a i: '- i à -'. t ax a b i 1 f e f

we give them here in the legis 1at 1ve halls o f Spring-

f 'i' ' ld th e lo ca 1 mun i cip a li t i es h av e to giv e th eme >

a dollar and a quarter to a dollar and a half increase

in the local property taxes and other hfdden taxes

where they have to make up the replacement of whatever

relief we give them here. Tâke a good look at this

Bi11. As my seatmate said: this is a reverse mandate
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for tax relief trying to hàlp the poor people back

home when : the poor people back home in the local

governments are going to have to increase the taxes

that we replace them with here in Springfield.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Represen-

tative McGrew.'l

McGr ew : ''Thaak yo u Mr ..11 S peaker . Will the Gent leman '-yield ? '' '

Speaker Matijevich: '1He indicates he wil1.''

McGrew: MRepresentative Pierce, do you âimply change the

dollars in this Bill or are there any substantive

changes?'' '

Pierce: HMr. McGrewy we just changed the dollars... Okay

right now: the first 3,000, this would make it

' 5 000.'1 .#

'

McGrew: ''May I bring a problem to your attention then that

perhàps could be addressed in the Senate. Currently

under the Homestead Exemption Act for the elderly,

we provide for those that own their homes but lease

the 1ot that they are eligible for that homestead

exemption, the 1500 dollars for-àhe èlderly. We

have many areas... many places in my distvict that,

for one reason or another, it started as a lake for

the railroads or something like that. They formed

a corporation. They leased the lots on 99 year

leases. Now the people own their homes but they

lease the lot, they are eligible for the senior

citizen: exemption but not for the general homestead

exemption. Can I get you to address that, at least,

consider it in the Senate sir? I have a Bill in

the House that Iê* trying to bring up to 3,000 but

-okay thank you.''

S/eaker Matijevich: 'fThe Gentleman from Livingstony,

Representative Eking.''

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think there's several things you should keep in

mind in considering this Bill. First, it's been pointed
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out that it is detrimental to lozal government.

Second, ve ought to point. o'ut nhaclitls detrimental

to downstate as compared to Cook County . Cook

County homes are not assessed at 33'1/35 like

downstate homes are. Therefore; ittll take 'a

1ot longer for tqem to use up the homestead

exemption vhich werre promising thel here than

it vill downstate homes. Third, this Bf11 fails

to address the problem created by our unfair '

pteperty tax system and only perpetuates it.

I am very glad to hear the Sponsor admit that

we are collecting more than we needed to replace

the personal property tax and maybe he#ll be willing

to do something about that too. But I will suggest

that we keep a very èlose eye on this Bill ahd vote

11nO
.

Speaker Matijevich: ''Could I have your attention? There's

a cute little Page here that's confused because

som eBodyês ordered a beef-lettuce combination aéd

she doesn't know vho gets it. Who. . . It's paid for.

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ewell.

She's right here. The Page in khe blue. The

cencleman from cook, Representative Ewell.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Spgakery Ladies and Gentlemeny aga/n/ we:lre

trying to do something for Kveryone at no cost to

quote, îno one'. That's not exactly true and we

ought to realfze this. A1l wefre simply dofng

is shifting t:e burden of iacre#sed taxation to t%e

industries, to the businesses, and tb vthe commercial

establishments. We have to ask ourself a question.

how many students do the businesseey the commercial

establishments, and the like contribute to the school

systems. The answer is none. We are now attempting

to shift the burdens to 'these agencies and we ask

them consistently to pick it up. At one point,

we must look at the basic fairness of the proposition.
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This is a very good Bill to vote on and to go back

to your cohétituàhcy ' and say that, 'I'm for

relief for you. I want no-cost of government to be

borne by youy and we have now found a magic formula

where the next generation will pick up 'the tab'.

This is not true. It is not representative of

statesmanship on our part. Itês simply an effort

to shift the burden to the next generation and ask::
a. '

them to handle the Proble= . I say that thts will

come back to haunt the Members of the new assemblies
' - 

j .because of our cowardèce today. If we don t haVe .

the guts, the courage to stand here and say thatz

werre going to increase the state income tax, then

we know that a11 of this is coming to n.aught because

the expenses of go t continue to grow because

of inflation and because of increased demands by our

constituencies. I suggest what werre doing here

is very popular but we are, i'n essence, killing

the beast of burden vho must carry us over the

long haùl. You donlt kill your camel in the desert

and you doa't waste the donkeys tbat haul your

goods up the mountain. Or the oxen who carries

them across the plàin. And for a11 of these

effortsythat we hear to shift this burden to 'those

who can't vote meaning the corporatioùs, the businesses,

the commerèial establishments will only, again, serve

to drive them further from the state and whom shall

we turn to when our people are unemployed? Whom shall

we tura to when kelihave no other sources of revenue?

I suggest welre postponing a problem simply to gain

expediency and economic advantage for the next

election. It is not wortby of us if we ever

' intend tp be statesmen and 1, for one, will not vote

for this measure.''

- speaker Matijevich: ''Th+ Gentleman from Knox, Representativè

McMaster .''
.;---p .. œ è w.
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McMaster: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

, Speaker Matijevich: HHe indicates he will.''

McMaster: HRepresentative Pierce, do you recall a 1aw that

we passed last year that if we mandate various

laws of local government, the state must pay the

expense of those mandates?'l

Pierce: ''Yes. A very good Bi11.H

McMaster: HWould you not then be in agreement with me that

if we mandate this to local government, in the

year 1980 that we as a state wi1l be responsible

for paying tbe cost of that or, in other words,

local government loses because of it?'l

Pierce: HAs soon as we do that on the farm assessment

Bfll that we passed and tbe farm freeze Bill

thkt's up today in my Committee, ff the farmers

are willing to do it, I might be able... willing

' to do it on the.hoieowners.''

McMa s t er : o n t q u e. kaw whet er that was an answer to my c.

question or not. Wouid you say khat this...''

Pierce: GThis Bill is aimed at giving relief to homeowners.

If you're against it. vote against the Bi11. Go

back and tell your homeowners you refused to give

them additional homestead exemptions. I'm going to

vote to give them homestead exemption and I think

the local government will continue to exist as tbey

have in the past when we created this at 1500fland

increased it to 3:000 dollarsz'

McMaster: nDan, youfre doing a very good Job of refusing

to answer my question in G at it will be the re-

sponsibility of the state to pick up this amount

of money that we are taking awayu Is that true?''

Pierce: HWe're not taking away because this only takes

place if therefs an increase in assessment. It
!

doesn't reduce any assessments. It only eliminates

a part of increases in future assessments.'l

McMaster: 'Q t reduces the taxes of the indtvidual pay. Is

.,-'psy za-go g. OSXERAL xsssu nt
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that not right?'l

Pierce: 'Qnly if he gets an increased assessment. If his

assessment stays the same, then he gets ho relief.î'

McMaster: HIn regard to the Billy Mr. Speakery Members of the

House...''

Speaker Matijevich: î'Proceed.f'

McMaster: '91. think it will be the responsibility of the state

to replace this money, aid I think Representative

y-Pierce Jlu urs- ds that but he continues to evade

the answer to that question. I urge a no vote.'l

Speaker Matijevich: 'fRepreseatative Pierce to close.r'
, 1P i er ce : ''Mr 

. S p eake r , I ' m ao t go ing t o postponed co ns ide rat ion
. ,4

to day . We ' re going to get a Ro 11 Call today and

.'jwho favor tax relief for the beleaguerè homeowner

on increases in assessments and who does not.

You a11 go back aad campaign with the little

homeowner, the widow, the nan thatfs out of work,

k' â ' #ë e r e C i r e d # e O P 1 e () n i li = a. r h om e s ' a n d s ay y O h >l .

you poor homeowners. The schools local goYernments.
are making you pay a disproportion bt' e share.! but

, l d q l

when you come down to Springfield some of you will

vote differently. Now '.your homeownèrs will have

a chance to see whelther you favor an increased

homestead exemption for them. And although I

respect the last Gentleman that spoke, I want you

to know this doesn't reduce the assessmenti/base of

any district in the state. The homestead... universal

homestead exemption, unlike the senior homestead

exemption, anly comes into play when there's an

increase in equalized assessed valuation. If there's

an increase in equalized assessed valuation, under

present law, the first 3,000 dollars of increase

is exempted. Uader this Bi11> it would be the first

5,000 dollars of increase over the 1978 base.

It's not like the senfor citizens homestead exemption

that a lies whether or not our assessment is increase .
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It even applfes kf your assessment is lowered.

That's the senfor citizens homestead exemption.

This universal homestead exemption applies to

everyone regardless of age in a... who owas their

residence in a residential, sfngle-family type

residential building or a butlding, I believe,

of less than 'six apartments. It's a way of

giving the homeowner some recognition of the fact

that he's bearing an undue burden of supporting

our schools and yes, our other local government

units. I happen tolbelieve the homeowner does

bear a disproportioaate burden of supporting

our schools and local government through real

estate taxes on homes that do not produce income

for people but are a necessity for them in order

to exist. Ia this inflationary time, al1 wetre

doïng is eliminating a portion of the increase
:1 '.

in assessed valu tion c aus ed by inf 1at ion home
(. I '

values khat don't help people because they donft

tntend to sell their home. Theylre living in thetr

home. They must continue to live fn their home, and

they#re not getting any beneffts from increased values.

A11 theyfre getting is increased taxes. And that's

the purpose of House Bill 262. Letîs' stand up and

be counted for thenhomeowner D d give him that tax

relief we alwa#s tell him that he deserves, and we

go to meetings in our district but sometimes we forget

about them dowp here in Springfield when we're worried

about Chu sler corporation and other b iq companies

Let's vote for'khe homeowner. Vote for House Bill

2 6 2 . ' î

Speaker Matilevich: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Pierce, has moved for the passage of House Bill

262. The question is shall House Bill 262 pass.

Those in favor signify by voting aye, those opposed

by voking no. The Gentleman from Wayney Representative
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Robbins. A minute to explain his vote.''

Robbias: HMr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Houae,

we come into Springfield and we mandate salary

increases for school teachers. We mandate salary

increases for elected officials then we say that

there shall be no tax increases at home. The money

has' to come from someplace ahd I dontt... I just

cannot vote for a Bill which does not speak

responsibily for the people.''

Speaker Matilevich: HHave a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish?

Th'e Clerk will take the record. on tbis question

there are 108 ayes, 29 nays none ansvering present

and House Bill 262, having received the Constitutional
.' .. l

Majority:... Wzvetter Younge aye... is here... Ropp

aye. Electionfs coming. Jones aye. Stanley aye.

Leinenweber aye. Leverenz aye. Conti no. Meyer

aye. Winchester aye. Harrisy did rou hear that?
' 

yWiachester aye. Let s take another Roll Call.

The Clerk can't get them. I dtdn't think so.

0n this question, those in favor signify by voting

aye, those opposed by voting no. Richmond aye.

Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

' the.z. 139 voting aye, 21 voting no, and none

answering present and Hbuse Bill 262 having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.''

!

i
.'
' 
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Speaker Matijevich: 'lHouse Bill . Richmondy faye'. oh the

Gentleman from Jackson, Representative Richmond.''

Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. Someone's lunch has been
1

mistakenLW delivered to my desk. If they

would claim it, they can certainly have it.n

Speaker Matijevich: HThat's a young Lady. Somebody put it oa

your desk. House Bill 3268, the Minority Leader,

Representative Ryan.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3268, a Bill for an Act concering

limits on the amount of fnterest to finance charges

which may be charged in connection with revolving

credit sales retail installment contract, retail

charge agreements, and certain installment loans. Third

Re'ading of the Bi11.
''

Speaker Matijevich: MThe Minority Leader, Represtntative

George Ryan.''

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to have leave to

t'ake this Bill back to Secoad for the purpose of an

Amendment.n

Speaker Matijevich: îfThe Gentleman asks leave to return House

Bill 3268 to Second Reading for the purpose of Amendment.

Does he haNe leave? Leave. Return the Bill to Second

Reading.lî

Ryan: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of

the House...''

speaker Matijevich: HJust a minute, George. Are there any

Amendments?'f

clekk Leone: ''Amendment f/2, Ryan, amends House Bill 3268 as

amended by inserting immediately after the enacting

clause, the following. ''

Speaker Matilekich: 'îThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Representativ

Ryan, on Amendment //2.':

Ryan: flThank you: Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3268 allows banks and savings and loan

and other licensed lenders to charge any interest rate
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that they.. they have to charge on revolvtng credity

with an effective date of December 31st, 1981. Amendment

//2 includes credit unioas in there and I would ask for

a favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Matijevich: ''The Gentlemaa has moved for the adoption

of Amendment //2 to House Bill 3268. 0n that, the Gentle-

aan from McHenry, Representative Skinner .
n

Skinner: ''Representative Hanahan would be the traditional

one to ask thts question, but youlre telling me youlre

taking off a11... the lid oa revolving credit like

credit cards?n

Ryan: HYes.''

Skinner: 'flt won't be 18Z per year? It could be 100Z per year?n

Ryan: HWell I donft knov... whatever... I don'f know what

it will be. But there will be no limit on it.''

Skinner: ''Ihis is not lust a temporary suspension?.. It#s...N

Ryan: nYes, it is. Till December 31st of 181.'f

Sktnner: Hoh. okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Matijevich: HAny further discussion? not, a11 in

favor of the adoption of Amendment #2.'say laye'; opposed

'nayl, and Amendment //2 is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: HNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Matijevich: ''Third Reading. Former.. Former House
Member, City Clerk of Chicago. Walter Kozubowski. He

says... He says it's much quieter here in Springfield.

The Representative Ryan, are you going to ask leave

nov to hear the Bi11?n

Ryan: MYes, if we can do that...''

Speaker Matilevich: HIt's back on Third Reading.lf

Ryan : OI'd like to move the Bill it I could.''

Speaker Matijevich: Alright. The Gentleman asks leave to

suspend the appropriate rule so that House Bi11 3268 can

be heard on Third Reading. Does he have leave? Leave.

The Gentleman from Kankakeey Represehtative Ryan.''

Ryan: nThank you, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. I just explaiaed the Bill. It removes the llmit

on interest rates on revolving credit for savings and

loans, banks, credit unions: and I would ask for a

favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Matilevich: 'îRepresentative Ryan has moved for the

passage of House Bill 3268. If there's no discussion,

the question is, 'Sha11 House Bi11...1 0h. The Gentle-

man from Sangamon. Representative Kane.l!

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?'î

Speaker Matijevich: HHe indicates he wil1.''

Kane: HWhat is the effect of the recently passed federal

legislation on interest rates in Illinois and how does
' this Bill tie in vith that?''

Ryan: lfHas no effect as I understand it.n

Kane: HWel1, as I understand it, the federal legislakion

was pass ed recently which suspended all s tat e limi ts

on usury . Is that no t correc t ? ''

R an : ''I t t s a phase out Represen tative and as I unders kandy . , ,

it , the re wili be no major ef f ec ts f o r at leas t

three years . 1'

Kane : ''As I unde rs tood i t , the Federal Governmen t took of f a11

of the state limits on usury unless the states acted to

reinstate the limit during a one year period which would

seem to iadicate that if this Bill is passed, which

removes any limits for a year, it would pre-empt tbe

state from putting a limit back on again once this year'

is completed. Is that not correct?''

Clerk Leone: nLechowicz in the Chair.''

Ryan: HNo that's not correct.''9

Kane: ''Could you explain to me then the.. the interaction be-

tween the recently passed federal legislation and what

wefre doing here today if this Bill passes?''

Ryan: ''I canft hear you, Representative.''

Kane: 'Qould you explain the interaction betweenv..'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed, Sir.l'
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Kane: ''Would you explain to us the interaction between

the recently passed federal legislation and the Bill that

wefre getting ready to pass today?''

Ryan: HWel1 as I explained the'federal legislation as I under-#

stand ity Representatfve, will not have an efffect. Itfs

a phase tn program and it wonft. . there will be no effect

for at least three years. It's a s1x year phàse tn, as I

understand it.n

Kane: HWell the newspaper articles on it when that Bill

passed said that it removed the usury limits, al1 state

usury limits, unless the states reinstated them withia

this coming yqar.''

Ryan: HNe have an option to preempt the federal legislation as

long as we do it...H

Kane: ''But: if we pass this today we no longer have that
V

option. Is that not eorrectrll

Ryan : ''No that's aot correct.''

' 
Kane: 'Icould you take it out of the record until we clear

that up?loould you take it out of the record until

we clear that up?''

Ryan: HNo, I'd like to move the Bi11, Representative. You'll

have 'a shot at it in the Senate.''

Kane: ''Somebody else may. I won't.''

Ryan: l'You bave no influence in the Senate?''

Kane: 'fMr. Speaker, could I address the Bill?n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed, Sir.''

Kane: ''Mr. speakerw Làdies and Gentleaen of the House, I think

tbat we're acting prectpitously on this Bill at this

point. I think that we ought to know spectfically what

the interactioa between the federal legislation which pre

empted state usury laws and whether if we take this

action naw, whether we're foreclosing any action that

' we could take on usury in the State of Illinois for a

long period Uf ttme. Itd urge a 'preseat' vote or a 'no'

vote at this time.f'
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SpaàkeriLechowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, to close.
''

Ryan: HIfd ask for a favorable Roll Call, Mr. Speaker.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhe question is, 'Shall House Btll 3268

pass?' A11 in favor vote 'aye'; al1 opposed vote 'nay'
.

The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunny to explain his vote.

Timer's on .''

Dunn: 'Qhank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, briefly to explain my vote. I'm glad to see

the credit unions are included in here because I think

we should treat everyone alike. But we shouldn't treat

the . consumers this way. Taking. . . Sealing completely

off interest rates on installment loans maaas the sky

. is the limit. These high interest rates are what has

brought the problems oa that we have today. We shouldn't

be doing this with installment interest rates. If we

have to get the simple fnterest rate up, that's one thing

Because that's the interest rate that's charged

commercial people and charged home owners. Installment

loaqs are made by the short loan people and those rates

always have been exorbitant. To make them even worse

' now ts wrong and I urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Stuffle, to

explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Stuffle: HYesx Mr. Speaker: there is confusion here and every-

one hasn't seen the new federal regs. Representative

Ryanîs correct however. We can come back and set a

statutory tnterest rate without being preempted by the

feds and 1 believe the limitation is 1983. The date in

the Bill of 1981 was put in to coincide with the other

Usury Rate Moratorium Bill that was Passed last year .

that Representative Ryan worked on. This does not preven

us from coming back and doing something as to consumers.

Thfsy in fact, is ti'ghter for the consumer than the federa

regulations. Wefre taking a step towards state action
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that is tighter for the consumer than the federal action

by the Federal Reserve and it deserves a green light

for those reasons.l'

' peaker Lechowiczl ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

*ho wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question

therefs 112 'aye's 20 fno's 29 recorded as 'present'.

This Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. On the Calendar under

considera:ion Postpohed, is House Bill 1299.Read the

B i 1 1 * ' l
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Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 1299 has been previously read.
'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcpike.''

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. hope that we don't have two hours of

debate on this Bill and I hope that it doesn't

evolve around the emotional aspect of what wefve

heard tbrown from various sides of this Bill for the

last three or four years. hope that we address

ourselves simply to the facts on this Bill and try

to vote on the facts. And for that reason Iîl1 try

to keep this explanation as simple as possible.

Youfve probably been presented this Bill numerous

times through various lobbyists or through the mail

from your local banker. Wiat the Bill does is allow

. . .it will allow banks to affiliate, under common

ownership, to a multi-bank holding company. In other

words, one, twoy'three: four, five banks can decide

to loin together as a common corporation. We have

divided Illinois into five sections and think you#ve

all been given a map and think you know what tbose

sections are. 0ne is Cook County, two...area two is

the surrounding counties and then the rest of the

state is divided fnto three regions. You can form

a multi-bank holding company in your own region and

in a contiguous region and that is all. èlot tbroughout

the state, not in more than two regions, but only in

yours and in one contiguous region. You cannot charter

. . .you cannot cbarqer new banks as a holding company

nor can you acqui<è new banks. A bank must be in

existence for ten years before it can be acquired by

a holding company. This Bill, ia addition, allows

oae additional facility. Under current 1aw banks are

allowed two facilitfes, one within fifteen hundred

feet and one within thirty-five hundred yards. A11

banks have a six hundred foot home office protection

.xs, 4-23-8027 
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from these facilities. This Bill will allow one

additional facility and only one additional facility.

That facility can be in your county or within ten

miles if you happen to be on the border line of a

county. But in addition to that, we have provided

a one mile home office protection for this third

facility only. Now'why is this Bill necessary? I

could probably stand here and lfst twenty-five reasons

but I think itîs summed up best by listening to some

of the mail that you receive and I receive. Here is

a letter from Bloomington, Illinqisy from a bank in

Bloomington. It says we have the largest downstate

Illinois financial institution, which is a savings

and loan association, in my city of Bloomington. In

the past two years that association has branched and

merged from Decatur on the south to Streator on the

north, Champaign to the east and Morton to the west.

While that activity has gone on I have continued in

my efforts to find viable facilities within thirty-

five hundred yards. Now obviously he's being facetious.

Here is a savings and loan that's banking half way

around the state and he is trying to compete by

branching wfthin two miles. A second reason. This

is a letter from a contractor. It says for more than...

it says for more than the past ten years, the local

bank with which we do business has been unable toarea

meet. our credit requirements because their maxfmuw

single loan limit is not sufficient to meet our needs.

They are forced to use out-of-state correspondent banks. .

Another reason that we would like to see this, we want

we would like to provide more and better services

to bank customers. And what would some of these

services be? For example, if one bank of assets

of twenty million dollars may not be able to hire

experts in various areas. But if five banks affiliate
I
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and they can hire and provide specialists in areas

like trust service, agricultural lending, farm

management, financial planning, advi'ce for small

business, as well as advice to.individuals. They

can also handle larger loans themselves quickly and

efficiently without having to go out of state. The

additional facility that we provide, I tbink, is

extremely important to various commuaities in downstate

Illinois, communities of two hundred, three hundred,

four hundred people or maybe even a thousand people

that could not support...do not have the population

to support a new bank but they can support a facility.

There are many small towns ia Illinois that simply

have no banking facilities in town and they never

will have. This will allow a bank ther's maybe twenty

mlles away to open a facility in that unbanked

community and provide them ser/ice's that they h#ve

never had before. And finally let me read...let me

read a small article out of the Federal Reserve Bank

Bulletin. This is a bulletin that comes out monthly

from a1l tbe Federal Reserve Banks in the United States.

. The people that write for these baaks are independent

economists. They are not swayed by the emotional

arguments of...of multi-bank holdiag companies and

various issues related to it. This article conclude;

, as follows: 'Recognizing that it is too early to

appraise a11 of the ramifications of the multi-bank

holding company, the weight of the evidence seems to

indicate that the net affects of holding companies

. .of the holding company movement bave favorable to

the general public. The fear that commercial banking

would become less competitive if holding companies

were permitted has not been substantiated. In many ,

local markets affiliates of multi-bank holding companies

have iacreased competition and the independent banks

..rKrw 4-23-80
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response to the introduction of a holding company

competitor has frequently also been to intensify

competition. So the Bill itself is actually very

simple. It allows multi-bank holding companies in

certain designated areas of the state, it does not

allow those holding companies to expand statewide.

That is...that is the essence of the Bill. If you

own a bank aad wish to affiliate, you' may do so in

a given geographical area. If you own a bank and do

not wish to affiliate, that is your choice. No one

is going to be forced to sell a bank. The second

provision of the Bill allows one additional facility.

And that's a11 the Bill does, nothing. more, nothing

less. It's a Bill to provide increased services,

it's a Bill to provide increased competition. I

ask for your support.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman

from Coles, Mr. Stuffle.'f

Stuffle: ''Yes,, Mr. Speaker, to begin with it's probably

easiest to say what isn't in this Bill as opposed to

what is.. First of all, however, I want to go through

briefly some discussion of what the banking groups

are doing and thinking about this Bi11. First of

alls it is not a compromise among banking groups

as some have been 1ed to believe here. A recent

survey of a thousand banks in Illinois showed that

nearly 70I cppose any form of holding company Bi11.

And with the exception of only 6Z of the polled banks,

they opposed this Bfll's provision, if not this Bill

itself, because it lacks specific deposit percentage '

limits, it lacks a limit on the number of bank

acquisitioas and it lacks the tightening of controls

except on a regional basis as to the fbrmation of I
1

holdfng companies. As I saids only 65 of a thousand

banks in this state would support the provisions of

,..- --x 4-aa-8c... .
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the type of Bill that we have before us. But let's

look at the Bill itself. Page :ne of the Bill clearly

opens itself to international banking. It defines

banks with regard to the Virgin Islands, Guam, Samoa

and so forth. It opens the door to federal control

to interstate and international banking without

question. You heard what Representative Mcpike said

about limits. took at the Bi11. The original Bi11,

page eight. It's still in the Bill on a different

page with an Amendment. But specifically what the

Bill says is, there's a llmit on chartering withia

the regions...within the regional limits in the Bill.

There is no specific prohibition in this Bill at a11

against the chartering of banks outside of those

regional limits by holding companies, absolutely no

prohibition implied or stated outside of the regional

limits in the Bill. The original Bf11, page nine,

is still in ehe Bill as well. You can still have a

holding company acquire another holding company. You

can still merge, you can still consolidate banks one

to another, achieving the exact same purpose that this

Bill alleges to eliminate. But it does not eliminate

it. Again, there's no prohibition against one holding

compaay, either, acquiring another holding company.

There is a specffic provision in the Bill that lets

a bank buy another bank, hold that bank and sell that

bank before resuming operations achfeving the exact

same purpose that the Bill and the Sponsor alleged

would be achieved and limfted. That is not the case.

Thfs Bill clearly is anti-consumer, no question about

it. Even with regard to the new facility. The Polling

of those same thousand banks showe'd that even those
i

'

banks in the majority oppose the new facility. And

basically because we passed the electronic funds

transfer Bills last year, they see no need, that is a i
!
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majority don#t, even for that new facility provision

that Representative Mcpike argued for a few minutes

ago. In conclusion I would say in opposition to this

Bill that I belïeve that it is anti-commuaity. Groups

a11 over the state, community groups and small business

groups oppose it because assets would be combined.

There is no jurisdicttonal certainty as to who can go

where in this Bill as I pointed out. There's no limit

on mergers and consolidation. There's no prohibition

against taking over and putting out of business little

community banks. Small business groups have argued

against it simply because they know that conglomerates

and large banks aad the like have their own agencies,

their businesses, their own travel features, their

own small businesses within their own large businesses

and they don't deal with local communities unless

they have to and they wouldn't have to under this

Bill. In conclusion I would say this in oppositfon to

1299. I think most of you know that the big banks don't

xaat to help us. The big banks want this Bill, aot

for the consumer, they want it for themselves. They

want it to bail out a few investors, a few bad bankers

and several bad banks that would go under if this

Bill doesn't pass. There's nothing in this Bill to

help people in the small rural communities of downstate

Illinois. I don't belfeve there's anything in this

Bill tbat in the end would help t:e communitfes vithin

the City of Chicago or East St. Louis or the inner

cities of this state. It's a bad Bill from start to

ffnish. You ought to look, as I said, at what's not

in the Bill and what is still allowed outside of the

regional structure. And remember that even within

the regional structure, banks can go hundreds of miles I
I

away from their community to charter new banks, to

acquire new banks and to make acquisitions of banks they
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don't already bave. It's not a good Bill. It does

not do a11 that the Sponsor says it does. It does

not prohibit the same thing he says are covered. It

simply is not the case and the Bill ought to be

defeated if you believe in the small unit banking

structure and the fact that that unit structure has

served and continues to serve this state well.

Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'flhe Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff.''

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This type of legislation is just hurting

the little people aad hurting the consumer. There's

nothing to indicate here that the consumer is going to

be benefited by holding company Bills or any type

of branch banking Bflls. Just a few large banks in

the State of Illinois are the ones that are pushing

this. And as Representative Sfuffle brought out, I

belfeve very clearly, that we have over twelve hundred

banks in the State of Illinois. And to the best of

my surveys there are over eight hundred of these

banks that are opposed to it. Now wefre not here just

to represent the bankerîs view but wefre here to

represent tbe consumer's view. And I don't think any

of us can visualize what could bappen in our area if

we had a few large banks that controlled the whole

banking industry like the State of California. There

you've got about three or four banks that control tbe

state and we could have that same thing here in

Illinois. This particular branchiag Bill...multi-

holding company Bill is lust a foot in tbe door to

start out and have branch banking. And for the

protection of the consumers: I would hope we would a11

0PPOse itz'

s p e aker Le chowic ; : ''The Gen tleman f r om Madi s on , Mr . Mcpike ,

to close . ''
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Mcpike: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. You know I think if I

owned a grocery store in a small town and that was

the only grocery store in town, I suppose I wouldn't

want someone to come in and open another grocery

store. I wouldn't vant them to open another grocery

store in the whole county. Itls really nice to have

a monopoly. There are four hundred towns in Illinois

that have only one bank in that town. And I understand

that a 1ot of those banks are against competftion and

are very much in favor of keeping the monopoly

situatioa that they have. A few minutes ago we

debated the Chrysler Bill.v.and a11 the elegant

speeches on the House floor about the free enterprise

system. These four hundred banks have been isolated

from competition for the last fifty years. And if

they have it their way theyfll be isolated from

competition for the next fifty years. The question is,

is that good for the free enterprise system and is it

good for the consumer? It isn't and you know it

isndt. You should try to vote, as I said, not on

the emotionalism of this but on the facts. How .do

these small banks serve their community? Well, I

guess if you know tbe bank president you can get a

loan. If youfre good friends with one of the bahkfhst'

officers you can get a loan. But if you look at the

statistics, they really don't serve their community.

The loan to deposit ratio of the banks in Illinois,

1#11 say that again, the loan deposit ratio...that is

do they make loans, the loan to deposit ratio of the

banks in Illlnois that belong to AMBI is about .85Z.

They make a 1ot of loans. The.y don't invest in

government securities or Califoraia securities or

Federal Government securities, they invest in Illinois. !

And how about the small banks? They don't. The

loan to deposit ratio is around .5, it's 60Z less than

.v--w 4-23-80. .. Jk .
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banks that are pushing for change, that are pushing

for competition. They donlt invest in thier community.

They don't invest...they're not able to meet their

own demands in their community. They don't have to

because there's no competition. A11 this Bfll simply

says is that for the first time in fifty years, we are

going to slowly begin to open the door to competition

every place fn the state. You know it's good and I

know it's good and it's only a matter ?f whether or

aot you're willing to stand up to a number of people

that have monopoly s'ituations. I would ask for a

favorable Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1299

pass? A11 in favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'aay'.

The Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich, to explain

his vote. Tïmer's on.'l

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the Sponsor

of this Bfll said that there were four hundred towns

in this state that had only one baak. Well there's

four hundred towns in this state that only have one

grocery store too. And there's nothing in the present

1aw that keeps you going...from going into any towny

if youfve got the money, and start another bank. Now

anything contrary to that is certafnly mfsleading. I

think it's important that the banks be locally owned

and operated because they have an interest in that

town. 0ne of the people who is for this Bill, a banker,

wrote me and told me that they were going to cut down

the number of banks- .of ownerships in this state from

about fifty percent, which means tbat it's going to

be controlled by fewer people, not more people as

the Sponsor would have you believe. Now whed that

happens, these people that own these banks are not

going to be interested in the local businessman or

the local f arme r . Tla ey ' re going to suck that money out
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and loan it someplace at the highest rate they can

get and the local community be damned. This is a

bad Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino.'f

Mautino: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Eouse. The decision we have to make

is exactly, I think, as Mr. Friedrich presented. The

fact is are we going to allow a controlling interest

in financial institutions to become controlled by '

fewer and fewer people. If you talking about

competition, where I come from that's not tbe way to

do it. We're discussing the issues of availability and

services. And I have yet to see consumer groups come

in'to our financial institutions and tell me they wanted

this type of a systex, a multi-holding bank company

system or branch bankipg. And I think vhat we've done

in 1979 with etectroaic funds transfer systec was the .

first step in that direction. This would be the

second step and Iîm very fearful that the control of

90Z of the total...liquid assets in the State of

Illinois are goiag to be controlled by probably five

major financial instftutions. And then you're going

to find competition extremely difficult. You're also

going to find tnterest rates and availability almost

' to a nil. So what we're looking at is who d'o youiwant

controlling the money fn the State of Illinois, fewer

and fewer people or more and more people. And I'm

Voting 'no' H

Speaker Lechowicz: tfTbe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers,

to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the Houses I know

many people that have had a small interest in small

banks. And I know of no bank in my area that cannot

adequately take care of the heeds of the community in

which they are located. My banks, by great majority,
vmrw.. 4-23-80
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are thoroughly against this Bill. And I feel it's

my obligation to help protect and preserve the small

town banks because...inevitability the large banks

from the northern part of the state w111 absorb to

their interests the banks in the southeru part. in tbe

downstate part of this...of our state and will get

control of them to the detriment of the people in the

small communities. A11 the money will be directed to

the biggest interests, the highest interests, in the

northern part of the state.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bullock,

to explain his vote. Timerfs on.''

Bullock: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This Bill is a very good Bi11. Weîve

debated it before but I think there's one issue that

needs to be perhaps' pùt into perspective. House Bill

1299, ia my estimation, is a Bill that will enable

our urban areas in times of high inflation and high

interest rates to be rehabilitated. Tbey will enable

the banks in our local communities to have access to

equity And we knowothat many of those banks today

do not have access to equity and cannot service their

consumer in the community. House Bill 1299 is a Bill

that has a safeguard to protect any bank or financial

institution against the so-called gobbling up of the

big fish. .And thfnk that Representative Mcpike

again and again has indicated tbat this Bill is a Bill

whose time has come and certainly we in the Stàte of

Illinois have reached tbe point where we must move
!

beyond paroèhial, provincial and, needless to say, to

take the blinders off. Wedre one of only two states

that has the dubious distinction of not allowing this

kind of arrangemeht to take place. And I think a11

of you that is listened to the debate and certainly

have read the analysis of b0th staff could come to only
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one conclusion. And that conclusion, in my estimationy

is logical. It's that nov is the time...now is the

time for us to have this type of financing, this type

of banking...''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'frhe Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Bell,

to explain his vote. Timer's on.'f

Be11: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

have a possibility of a conflict of interest here

but feel that I must vote my conscience.'''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Gentleman from ienryy Mr. McGrew,

to explain hfs vote. Timer's on.''

McGrew: HThank you very muchy'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I think that it is very

appropriate that this Bill does follow the Chrysler

Bill as we just had a11 the arguments from the other

side about the free enterprise system. And then we
...1

have an opportunlty to vote f'or tbat free enterprise 9y92 m
j .A

where we could have competition and turns that the...

the other side is saripg that we can't do that. I

submit to you that al1 of the little banks in my

district, and I have many, many, many of themy there
. '

isn't a single one that would provide...that Fould

lose any services...that would lose any customers if

they are indeed providing the service which they are
<

supposed to provide. The only way that any company

from' any other financial institution that will be

coming to town.u.is frankly, you're not doing the

lob. That's when you will get the competition. I

bmit to you that thfs is a good Bi11. It's a goobsu

Bill throughout the state and..

Speaker Lechowicz: MHave a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Preston, to explain his vote. Timer's

$9On .

Preston: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I have a potential

conflict of interest but that notwithstanding, I have
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serious concern for the local banks, the banks in my

district, who may be'unable tp compete when, in fact,

those banks have grown up through a vital concern for

the people of the local commun...local neighborhoodé

of their own community. I have to question to what

extent the larger banks, the conglomerates, the banks

that vould be built up this were to pa'ss, what

concern they would have with the small communities

around this state, in lchicago and in the various

neighborhoods in Chicago. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I'm

Voting 'no'.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: tfThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sandquist,

to explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Sandquist: HYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I rise in support of this Bi11. Now

won't go into the thing about the free competition or

that...that we heard here before on the Chrysler Bill

but that's what we#re talking about now. The people

that have got the monopolies want to keep them. And

when...a year ago when we voted on this Bill we one

short of passing it and at that time the banks who

were.- a competitive disadvantage with the savings

aad loans. And what happened this year in Congress,

they will be at'a further disadvantage with the

savings and loans. I don't think tbat's fair in our

free competitive system and I think that tbis is a

consumer Bill. There are protections in there for the

downstate Bill so that the big banks in Chicago cannot

go throughout the state. And I therefore urge an

' e f v o t e . ''ay

Speaker Lecbowicz: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Piel, to explain his vote.l'

Piel: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. understand the dilemma tkat a 1ot of the

Representatives who represent rural areas are faced

vkxx.. 4-23-80
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with today. But what I would ask you is a question ,

what you polled' the banks in your area besides asking

them how they feel on the issu'e but on the services

that they offer to their customers? I would venture

to guess...to say that you haven't...or checked their

rates. Are their rates competitive? If you were to

check some of the downstate areas, these people who

are against competition are paying far below the

guidelines...the Federal rate when it comes to interest.

A very good case and point. 0ne of the groups who is

opposing tbis happens to have a officer, a high

ranking officer, I won't mention him by name, who

owns a group of four or five banks. They are paying

three quarters of a percent on their savings below

what the going rate is right now. Why? Because he

doesn't have to. He has ao competition in his area.

You tell me that competftion in the market place doesn't

help stimulate business and youfre wrong. Check with

your banks and you will find there are some banks in

Illinois that are paying three percent, four percent

on their savings. Why? Because they don't have to

worry about competititon. Think about this. You

stimulate competititon in your area and these people

are going to have to become more competitive aad have

to start paying interest the way it should be pald.

Thank you.fî '

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 .

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

this question there are 93 'ayes', 59 ênoes', 14

recorded as 'present'. The Gentl*man from Perry,

Mr. Ralph Dunn, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Dunn: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. I'd like.ao ask fo.r a poll :

of the absentees and a verification of the Roll Ca11...

:1 % a vekification of the Affirmative Roll Call. 0h, itbll
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take 107, excuse me, Sir, 1....'

Speaker Lechowicz: 1189.'1 '

Dunn: ''I think we ruled on that last year.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''89.''

Dunn: ''Yeah, right, right.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Po11 the absentees.''

Dunn: 'rHow many did it have, 98?1f

Speaker Lechowicz: fflt's got 93. 93 'ayes', 59 'aoesf,

14 as 'presentf. There's been a request for a poll

of the absentees and a verification.'' --

Clerk OfBrien: ''Pol1 of the absentees. Alexander. Capuzi.

Dawson. Farley. Johnson. Emil Jones. Margalus.

Peters. Schoeberlein. Slape and Watson.''

Speaker techowicz: ''The Clerk will proceed to verify the

affirmative vote.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Barnes. Beatty. Bell. Bianco. Birkenbine.

Bluthardt. Boucek. Bradley. Braun. Bullock.

Burnidge. Capparelli. Casey Chapman. Christensen.

Coati. Cullerton. Currie. Daaiels. Davis. Diprima.

Domico. Doyle. Dyer. Ewell. Flinn. Virginia

Frederick. Gaines. Garmisa. Giorgi. Goodwin.

Greiman. Griesheimer. Grossi. Hallock. Hallstrom.

Hoffman. Huff. ,Dave Jones. Kane. Karpiel. Katz.

Keane. Kosinski. Kucharski. Kulas. Laurino.

Lechowicz. Leinenweber. Leon. Leverenz. M:cdonald.

Mahar. McAuliffe. McBroom. Mcclain. Mccourt.

McGrew. Mcpike. Meyer. Molloy. Mugalian. Patrick.

Piel. Pierce. Polk. Reed.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, Jack. Kindly record Repre-

sentative Schoeberleia as 'no'. Please continue with

the verification.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Rei11y. Rigney. Ronan. Ryan. Sandquist. '

Schisler. Schlickman. Schneider. Schraeder Simms.

Stanley. Steczo. E.G. Steel. C.M. Stiehl. Terzich.

Totten. Tuerk. Van Duyne. Walsh. Willer. Williams..
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Williamson and J.J. Wolf. Younge. Yourell. M/..speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Dunn, are there any questions of the

àffirmative vote?'' '

Dunn: MThank you: Mr. Speaker. Representative Be11.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: '1Mr. Bell. He's here.''

Dunn: ''Representative Bluthardt.''

Speaker techowicz: HMr. Bluthardt. Hels in his chair, Sir.''

Dunn: ''Representative Currie.'' .

Speaker Lechowicz: HShe is in her chair, Sir.''

'Dunn: HRepresentative Domico.''

Speaker Lechowicz: Domico is by his chair.'s

Dunn: ''Representative Garpisa.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Gérmisa. Mr. Garmisa. How is the

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Remove him.''

unn: Representative Giorgi.

Spe aker Le cll owic z : ''G f or gi . He # s. h ere . ''

' Dunn: ''Representative Kaney he is in his...H

Speaker Lechowicz: 'IKane is in his chair.''

:! . .
Dunn: ' Kosinski. Representative Kosinski. He1s...H .

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's in his chair.''

Dunn: ''Representative McAuliffe.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ffMcAulfffe is fa his chair.''

Dunn: HRepresentative McBroom.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''McBroom-''

Dunn: HMcBroom.''

Speaker techowicz: ''A11 right. Gene,'would you move over

there first. Mf. Schlickman. Gene, I canft...how is

the centlemaa recorded, Mr. McBroom?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded'as voting 'ayef.'' .

speaker Lechowicz: ''Is the Gentleman in the Chamber? Mr.

M c B r o om . Reao ve h im . ''

Dunn : ''Representat ive Kucharski . ''

Sp eake r Lech owic z : ''Ku ch arski is in 1: is chair . 't
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Dunn: HRepresentative Leverenz.'î '

Speaker Lechowicz; 'fLeverenz. Mr. Leverenz. Hov fs the

Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk OlBrien: 'fThe Gentléman is recorded as voting 'aye'.îf

Speaker Lechowicz: HIs Mr. Leverenz in the Chamber? Remove

b i m e ' '

Dunn: 'fRepresentative Ted Meyer.'f

Speaker techowicz: HTed Meyer is right behind you.''

Dunn: MThere you are. Representative George Ryan.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''George Ryan. He's right over here.l'

Dunn: HOkay.''

Speaker techowicz: ''Put Leverenz back on the Roll Cal1.O

unn: ''Representative Totten.'f

Speaker Lechovicz: HTotten.l'

Dunn : ''Yes s i.r . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: HHow is the Gentleman recorded, Mr.

Totten.'' '

clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeb.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Totten. Put McBroom back on the

RO11 Call. Mr. Totten. Ho< is the Gentleman recorded?'l

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting faye'.''

Speaker Lechowfcz: ''Remove him.î'
- 

,9 11Dunn: Representative Younge. Wyvetter Younge.
11 ,1 '

Speaker Lechowicz: She is back in the Chambers, Sir.

Dunn: HJack... Representative Williams.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He's in his chair.''

Dunn: HI have no other questionsp Sir.'l

Speaker Lechowfcz: 110n this question there are 91 'ayes',

60 'noes', 14 recorded as 'present'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby '

declared passed. House Bill 1327. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Bullock, for what purpose do you seek

recognitionrn

Bullock: ''Mr. Speaker, I wanted to make a motion on the

1as t Bi 11 b e fo re yo u ca1 le d. .. I w an te d to mak e a mo tio n
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to 1ay the Bill on the Table. 0h, I'm sorry, move to

reconsider the vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman moves that the House

reconsider the vote by which House Bill 1299 passed.

The Gentleman...Mr. Leon moves that motion 1ie on the

Table. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye', aye,

opposed...the Gentlenan's motion prevails. House

Bill 1327, Mr. Totten. 0h, you're back. The Gentleman

has...too late-''

...''

' 
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lerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 1327: a Bill for an Act reorganizing

aad consolid*ting various lkgislative Committees. Third

Reading of the Bi11.M

peaker Lecbokicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten/'

otten: 'lThank you, Mr. Speàkery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1327 is a Bill in similar fashion

to ones we have debated in this Body before. But, it

probably is more appropriate at this time than any of the

times in the past that we have considered it. This is

a Bill that reorganizes the legislative function

or branch of government. We have many of us sat bere and

seen the Executive Branch reorginize and restaff and

become the most iafluential branch of government. And

we haven't really addressed our own Rouse as to how we

can be more competitive or more equal. The measure that

is before you today, House Bill 1327,. attempts :to do

that. How many times have we been criticized fbr our

own operations and at the samd time refused to do anythin

to refo rm, streamline or make them more efficient? House

Bill 1327 does that. This Bill would allow the Legislati e

Branch to compete with the Executive Branch on a more

equal footing.by providing continuous efficient over-sigh

capabilities. It would proviè' e a more efficient and even

distributioa of the legislatfve work load. And it would

fix responsibility for specific legislative tasks. In

addition, it would provide the mechanism for a more

t:oroug'h ., .integrated and coordiqated sunset review.

1he Bill would provide more comprèhensive services for

the General Assembly at no additfonal costs. The main

f eat ures o f the Bi 11 are' th e e s tab l ishment o f 1 2 ove r-s i gh t

j oin t Commi t t ee s o f the Ho us e and Sena t e which would

ab s o r b mo s t o f th e p r e s e n t f un c t i on s o f t h e e x 1 s t i n g

Legi slat ive Commiss ion Sys t em . Mo s t of the maj o r Com-

mf s s ions would be mandated in to the various J oint Com-

m i t e e s t b a t a r e s e t up i n t h e B i 11 . 0 t h e r e x i s t i n g
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Commfssioas may or may not be absorbed by that

joint Committee system and that is left for the joint

Committees to determine. The Bill also creates an office

to integrate the basic legislative functions to Members

by establishing the Illinois Legislative Service Commissi n.

The Service Commission would combine the fènctions of

the Reference Bureau and the Legislative Council. And

it would coordinate an overview a11 research and Bill

drafting services. The Bill also would streamline our

present library system and I think on balance would be

a measure that would well serve this General Assembly

and the people of the state that we represent and I

would solicit your support and be happy to aaswer any

questions.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussioa? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Hudson. Mr. Hudsonrlî

Hudson: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

peaker Lechowicz: 'Qndicates he wi11.H

udson: l'Don, I.. are there any Commissions that are exempt unde

Is the Status of Women Commission included in your
1

Bill fo be eliminated? or is that exeopt from.. from

excising?''

otten: 'Q believe... I'm looking at the list. The Status

of Women, what we tried to do in the Joint Committee

waa to assign existing Commissions to appropriate Joint

Committees From the look... From looking at the list

of the commissions that would be replaced, we apparently

found no place that the Status of Women would be appro-

priate so we exempted it. And noc eltminated it.''

udson: ''Is the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

exempted?n

Totten: HThe Intergovernmental Cooperations Commission?''

Hudson: '% es.''

Totten: ''Is redefined and put into the organization structure

as it exists.''
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udson: ''Are there tany other Commissions that have been exempted

besides the Status of Women Commission?n

otten: 'Qhere are a number osf/others that are exempted other

than the Status of Womea and that. . I can give you the

list of the oaes that are replaced and you can figure it

out frou there. Okay?''

udson: f'I'd rather have a list of the oaes that are exempt
.
''

Totten: ''Let me see if I can find that a miaute
. Joiat... Repre

sentative Hudson, probably tbe best way that I can answer

that is to do it this way; there are a number of Commissi; s

such as Economic land Fiscal, Intergovernmental, that

were absorbed into the reorganization continuing their

present subject matter. The Commissions such as

School Problems, were aborbed into the Committee. Joint
' 

i its existing structure.Committee on Education wit

Committees such as the Chicago World Fair of 1976 were

abolished. Commissions such as the Little Calumet iRfver

Flood Control Coordinatiag Commissioa were made per-

missive into the existing Joint Committee structure.

If the Legislative Joint Commitees decidèd that they

needed to coatiaue the 'Little 'Calumet, they may do so.

It was not mandated. Other Commisstons with similar

functions such as Judicial Advisory, Election Laws Com-

mission for Econ8mic Development, Commission to visit Y.nd
I

Ex'amine State Institutions' Legislative Investigative,

B'i-state Developmental Legislative Advisory Committee,

the Illinois Energy Resources Commissiony Illiaois

Recreation Council: the Advisory Committee on Tourism,

Sc'ien'œ Advisory Committee
y Illinois Special Events Commis-

sion, Swine Disease Control Committ'ee, State Audit

Advisory Board Water Resources, Creve Ceeur Tri-ceatenni 1

Commission, were a11 permissikely included in the legisla

tion if the Joint Committee would like to. No Commissions

were offidial#y abolished by this Bill. They were... thos

that we arbitrarily determined', and I say arbitrarily)
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had sigaificant functions for mandating into the Joint

Committee struckure. The others were permissively put

into that Joint Committee structure at the determination

of the Joint Committeesv''

Hudson: Hokay. Thank you very much, Don .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Were a11 thoae eliminated, Mr. Totten?

A11 those Commissioas were eliminated?''

Totten: f'Was that the Speaker talking?''

Speaker Le*howicz: HYeah. I was listeaing to the debate, but 1'

like to hear th e answer...''

Totten: l'Those..u

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q missed it.''

Totten: ''AII the Commissions that I mentioned there were

permissibely mandated, permissively placed into the Joint

Committee étructure with the Joint Committee to determine

1 whether those .cpmmissions should continue with their
functioas.l''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''okay. The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Hallstrom.f'

Rallstrom: HThankiyou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I'd like to ask Representative Totten

a question please and then make a comment?''

' Speaker Lechdwfcz: ''Please proceed, MaVam.''

Hallstrom: HRepresentative Totten.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Totten?''

Hallstrom: ''Am I reading our analysis correct? Is.. Are you

saying that there vill be no public Members on any of

tbese commissions?''

Totten: ''No that is not true. The.. The legislation specifical y#

'

recognizes the functions and the play that public Members

have made into the Commission system. And, the legislati n

allows the Joint Committeœ to place public Members in

specific areas of study where they thiak public Members'

m put may help. The Joint Committee structure also

would allow us to absorb most of the staff that the Joint

Commttteesfeel would be needed to function, to maintain
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the functions that would be absorbed into the Joiat

Committees and in additfon, there would be allowanceé

dade forAtravel, etc, that.the Joint Committee structure

would need so that we could contiaue to study problems

with the same input that wefve had in the past.
l'

Hallstrom: 'îThen wbat:you're saying really is that the public

Members would only be selectdd for specific tasks, that

they would not be continuing Members of any particular. . .

there would be no Commissioa.. I#d like to speak to that. ''

Totten: t'No that's not true. They may or may not be. That

would be up to the Joint Committee. But if's the Joint

Committee studied a problem and used public Members on

their Sub-committee to do it when that problem was

terminated, the public Members would be termfnated,

which is not the way our existing system does it.''

Hallstrom: 'Q fd like to speak, excuse me, as...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me, rMalam. Mr. Donovan? Would

you kindly get off the rafl? Mr. Donovan? Tim Donovan.

Please proceed, Ma'am.''

Hallstrom: ''Thank you. Representative Totten, excuse me. I'd

like to say as a public Member for 15 years on a Commissi n,

the Commission on Children, and having observed the im-

portance of having public Members contributing at no

salary of course, just for expenses, I would hesitate

to vote for sooething that's gàing to change that kind

of structure so that we don't iave aa ongoing input

from public Members throughout the state. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: MThe Lady from Champaign y Mrs. Satterthwaite H

hwaite: DWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''Sattert

Speaker Lechowlcz: 'Qndicates he wi11.n

satterthwalte ''Representative Totten, my questions are some-

what in line with the previous questioner. Are you
:

saying that if ppblic Members were involved in a Sub-

Committee way, that they would only have' avvote as far

as that Sub-committee Membership was conceredy but not
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as full voting Members of the Joint Committee itself?'t

Totten: 'Q believe that would be correct.'f

Satterthwaite: HAdd so 'in fact, they would not b.e full* #

'

Members of the Joint Committee. If tbat ié the case,

then I think I would reiterate the previous speaker's

Concern. It is a definateaasset for the Members of the

Legislature to serve in full equal partnerships with non-

legislative Me=bers in many of our Commissions. And I

would hate to see that system disrupted to the point

where the nonlegislative Members felt that in some way

they were only in secoad class Membership. I think the
:

typ: of input that we would get and the type of commitmen

that wedve had on the parts of those nonlegislative Membe s

would deteriorate substantially under this system. I

agree with what I think the attempt is, to elimiaate

and consolidate some of the functions of our current

Commissions, but I cannot support something that would

really be detrimental to the public sector input.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman .1'

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle-'

men of the House. It's been my experience asachairman

of the School Problems Commissioa that a great deal of th

valuable input received by that particular Commission,

the only that with which I have been associated with for

some time, the participation of the publie Members has

contribhtedt a great deal to the work aad the work

product.of the Commissfon as a whole. I would also

suggest 8o a1l of you that this is one of the significant

ways in which citizens can participate in a direct and

constructive and contributive way to the development

of the legislation which will affect the entire common

wheel. I would suggest to you that with the exception

of testifying before Committees, that the participation

in the Commissions is one of the most significant op-

portunities for the public to particfpate. I think
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one of the other great strengths of the Commission is 'the

fact tkat we have Membership from b0th the House and

the Senate. This one concern wouldqbe addressed, as

understand it, by this legislation, but it does-hot

address the issue on a public participation on equal

footing. I think that's importaat. And for that

reasomj I rise in opposition to this legislation.''

peaker Lechowicz: lohe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Braun.''
Ij '

raun: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ofitthe

House. I rise in support of this measure. If you believe

in legislative over-sight, you will support House Bfll

1327. It provides a mechanism for ongoiag consistent

responsive legislative consideration of the issues

confronting the state. It will do away with the hodge-pod e

of miscellaneous Commissions that we now have. Some of

those Commissions are very good Commissions and do very

good work. And those... their functions will be pre-

served under this legislation. Nhat we will be getting

rtd of, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: are a11 of

the bad Commfssions: the Commisstons that sully the

the name of this Legislature and of iEe intent and of

its function, those Commissions that don't function,

that take taxpayers' dollars and don't produce a product.

There are enough of those on the list read out by Repre-

sentative Tottea to cause us a1l great concern. Nowy

we have no way of knowing what hpppens with some of the'

money that goes into these Comaissions. We have no waY

of tracking what they do. This will provide a mechanism

to actually give this Legislature some teethy to actually

give this Legislature some ability to address long-range

concerns and long-raage issues. But there's also a

pocket-book issue involved here, Ladies and Gentlemen '

of the House. And that goes to the funding of these

various Commissions. 1 had thetprivflege, and I say the

jrivilege, of serving on a Conference Committee that
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considered the commission Bills thts last time. I sat

in that room which rœ embled the star chamber and watche

people divvy up the dollars on these various Commissions

consistent wtth what the Sponsors... who the spoasors

knew and how much they wanted and what they thought they'

could do kith the money. I just don't think that that's

the way that this Legtslature should operate . We have...

We are talking about protecting taxpayersî dollars.

We are talking about coming up with a product that they

can be proud of. I think ve should be about preserving

the important work of Commissions, and I would say,

by the way, Representative Totten, that the Commission

on the Status of Women has done a good job for the state

But I would also say that we can protect the the inter

ests and the issues and the goals of those functioning,

well-meaning, economical, if you willy Commissions

in this state by adoption of this leétslation and rid

ourselves of a 1ot of dead weight that is still haaging

around tn this state. I'encourage an 'aye' vote on thts

legislation.''

Speaker techowicz: ''Tbe Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reilly.''

Reilly: î'Thank'you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I urge support of this ;i11. There's nothing

easier around here than to get everybody to agree that

our present system isnlt very good. There's nothing

harder arouad here than to get anybody to change any

of it. The fact is I think for years there has been a

consensus among people in the Legislature and people

studied the Legislature that this kiad of change needs

to be made. There's been a 1ot of talk about public

i o ut. The fact is that standing' Committees of this

House and of the Senate '-get better public input, more

public input on the specific problems they face by

hearing wftnesses than tbe Commissions really the

standtng Commissions that I'm on. It is nonsense to say
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Representative Totten is eliminating public input. Not

only will there be Members of the Sub-committees on

particular problems, but obviously the Joint Committees

can do what we all do to get public bpput. We ask the

public to come and tell us on this particular problem

that you kaow something about, what are your feelings?

What are you doing oa this? We have lots of good

Commissioas and I'm.on some of them myself. And they

meet and they study and they produce very pretty repoxts

which comes to our desk, which we then throw in the

wastebasket and nothing happens. The whole point of this

reform that Representative Totten is trying to accomplish

is to say that at least when a report comes out of

one of tbese standing Commfttees, made up of Members of

the House and the Senate who must take action, if any

action is to be taken, that at least when a report comes

ontu of that, it will have a substantial. base of

support où the floorvo And something might actually

happen. We are aot and should not be in the business of

just paying people to go through the pleasant process' of

studying things. If we ha/e any excuse to thaveqcommissio s

or Joint Committees, it's so something gets done, some

action gets taken. Everybody can sit here and nit-pick

this Bill to death. Everybody can say, well, it gets

rid of too many Commissions. It gets rid of mine. It does êt

get rid of my.. somebody I doa't like. You know, it will

change it this way, it will change it that way. I come

back to what said at first. We a11 know the system

needs to be c'hanged. This Bill may not be perfect, but

it's a long step in the right direction. You a11 talk

about change, now's the time to vote for it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Ebbeseny''moves the previous quescion. A1l in favor

.signify by saying 'aye'; 'aye'; opposed? The previous

questioa has been moved. The Gentleman from Cook,

. . t
'
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Totten: HVery short debate, Mr.' Speaker. Thank youy Mr.

Speaker. I recognize aad I pay tribute to the ianumerabl

accomplishments of the many Legislative Commissioas

and their Membershtps. But, Mr. Spiaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I believe the time has coue that

we assign the authority we have granted to Commissionsf

to the Legislative Committees to which it rightfully

beloags. Unfortunately, there is nothing to require that

a Legislative CommissionaMember also be a Member of the

Legislative Committee that is responsible for acting

on the recommendatioa of the Commisston. Too often unde 1.'

our present system Commission reports that come down

in the form of legislation go to Committees and on those

Committees there were no Members of the Conmtssion

that originally studied the problem. And so, we start

the study process over and over again. And we waste

time and we waste moaey doing it. This measure that

is before you toda# is one that has culminated from

an original Bill a number of years ago that just absolute y

abolished a11 Legislation Commissions. This measure

recognizes the contribution that Members have made or

that Commtssions have made to our system of governing.

It is a compromise between that position of many that

we should just abolish a11 Commissions and that position

that says there are some things that Commissions do that

ought to be transferred into our present system inëla '

more efficient mahner. May I submit to my colleagues'

in the House that this measure does that in the most

moderate way'that we can and it does it in a way that

will enable us to be more efficient. It does it ia a way

that will enable us to more competitive and it does it

in a way that will make us better informed on tbe issues

and better to compete wftb the other branch%sof govern-

ment. May I submit to you that this measure qualifies
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on a11 those measu... on a11 those natters and it deserve

your favorable consideration. l'

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Question is, lshall House Bill 1327 pass?'

A11 in favor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote 'noî
. Marco,

vote ae 'no'. rhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz, to

explain his vote. Timer's o'n ''

Marovitz: ''I had a question , Mr. Speaker, but I maybe in his

explanation he could explain it. This may have been

asked before. If a11 Commtssions will be incorpprated

in... not selected Commtssions, but a11 Commissions, so

that somebody with a little more clout won't be able to

get.. retain their Commission rather than have incor-

porated under your legfslation? And perhaps #ou could

answer that while explaining your vote.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Peoria: Mr. Schraeder,

to explain his vote. Iimer's on.'l

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaher and Members of the House, think this

is the most responsible piece of 'legislation wefve seen

yet this year and perhaps in many years of past years.

Much vork has been done on this piece of legislation and

dare say that over the years, every single Member of

this House at one time or another has been a Sponsor or

a Cosponsor of this type of legislation. It's a time

that we must pass it. It's very responsible. It puts

the burden where it should be on the Coamittee system.

And I think the Sponsor should be commended for his

effort. We khould give hfm the 89 votes.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. O'Brien, to

explain his vote. Timer's on.''

O'Brien: OMr. Speaker and Members, rise in support of this

Bill at a time when we in the General Assembly find our- i

selves under criticisc for sky-rocketfigfq costs to

operate the General Assembly. I think Representative

Totten has put together an excellent proposal and most of

the emphasis can be placed on the Committee structure and
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we can abolish a 1ot of tbe commissioas that no longer
/

really are necessary, but quite frankly, our plums for

individuals in this chamber. for one, am not going to

vote for an omnibus Bill that finances a11 of the Com-

missions at 11:30 on June 30th of this year. I think

this is a good measure. It's a step in the right directio .

I encourage everybody to support it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''What about the 29th of June? The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Preston.'f

Preston: l'Thank yous Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen. I am

voting for this Bill .'1

Speaker Lechoviz: ''That's enough..''

Preston: 'Q #m voting for this Bill in the reverent hope that

the number of reports and pretty bound items that are

sentl'l unsolicitedly to a1l the Members of this

Body will be reduced and that the taxpayers of Illinois

will save the expense of these numerous reports aad

fancy bound items that no one, in fact, reads. Therefore

am voting 'yes' in that hope.''

Speaker Leèhowicz: HThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnpry

to explain his vote. Timerls on.''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Ceneral Assembly,

the vot'e on this Bill gives the public a pretty good

idea. It ought to give us a pretty good idea of wh# Pat
'

QufWn is able to get signatures. He's able to get

signatures on a petition to do away with one-third

of this Body because welre unwilling to reform ourselves.

Nov this is a fefora that lust has been crying for en-

actment since I'#e gotten here in 1973. It's still crying

Wefll probably save nore money if we pass this Bill thaa

if we abôlish one-third of the Legislature. May appeal

to your good judgment? Wby don't we preempt the rabble

rouser in Tthe street and reform ourselves?''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, to

explain %is vote. Timer's on.''
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Kane: HMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I'd urge an 'ayel vote on this Bill because Commissions

came from the o1d Conàtitùtton. That Constitution

has been out of effect for the last ten years. It's time,

I think, to bring the Legislature up to date with our

current Constitution 'and put our resources where our

decisions are being made and that's with the Committees

and not with the Commissions. There's no point at a11

in having'duplicate activity and paying for things

twice and I'd urge an 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q he Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Peters: to

explain his vote..Timer's oa.'l

Peters: HWe1l Mr. Speaker, probably like a reed shaking in the#

'

wind and crying in the wilderness, let me suggest to the

Members of the Assembly that in spite of what Represent-

ative Skinner says, probably the most constructive things

that have ever come out of this Assembly have come out

of itllnot in the name of 'reform's but in the name of

common sense and helping people. We've pretty near .

reformed ourselves into .a sitution where we can't get

a decision.tmade. And we have reformed ourselves into

a situation where people ead up running for office be-

cause of somebody out tn the street screaming about some-

thing and coling in and putting' leglslation in this Gener 1

Assembly as some quick band-aid solution to the problem

when you and I know in our q'aiet =oments that 'that ain't

the answer and that legislation' comes back to haunt us

like the reform on county hospital and a load'lof other

reforms we end up making in the heat of the minute. What

are we doing in this tegislation? You tell me and I

don't have any Spanish constituents in my district to

speakaof, but who, in this tegislature outside of the

Spanish speakfng Commission, speaks for the Spanish

people? Donît they have a right to be heard by some group
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that takes heariag and testimonyrt' Who speaks ia this

council here for the aging? 'he Commission on Aging is

being abolished, the Commission on Spanish speakiag

people, the Commission on Aid to Public Aid Recipients.

Look through on what youîre voting for.. the Commission

on Children. Who, outside of the Commtssion on Children

whether yoo thinkkthey're lunatics or whether theylre

' right or whether theyfre wrong, vho comes here with

legislacion to at least twinge our conscience, to at

least suggest somethiag that maybe of some merit ok not

in terms of dealing with some kind of problem? This is

another oae of those reform measures thatfs going to

end up costing not thé ten million dollars or the eight

Million dollars these present Commissions cost usy. but

are going to end up costing us 20 or 30 million dollars

1 because you're building a larger and huger bureaucracy
which interest groups that have a right in our pluralisti

society to be listened to and to be counted on, the aged,

the pùblic employees, the people who are interested in. :

audit of public records, the people who are interested

in pension. They have a right to be heard. And you and

know that the Committee system as much as we end up

talking about it, cannot operate in that kind of situati n

to do those kind of things. you want to end up givin

another reform to go home to put out another press relea e

about the great things you have done, I suggest you end

up voting Tor this. If you want to end up going back

home saying that, in fact, you have had some concerh

for the problems of the Spanish people, some concern

for the problems of the elderly, have given some voice

to Public Aid recipients, some voice to those who have

'no voice anyplace, you will reconsider your votes on

this. donft know how much longer I'm going to end up

being- .''
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peaker Lechovicz: f'The Gentleman from Cook , Mr. Ewell, to

explain his vote. Timer's on. The Gentleman from

Adams, Mr. Mdclain, to explain his vote. Tiaer's on.''

cclain: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, I agree entirely with Pete Peters.

What you're really talking about here ts we have no syste

in our Assembly, 1'11 give you two potnts: where we

asked for public Members to Join us in our thought

processes as'part Mf out'thought processes rather than

just as witnesses. Commissions offer us a great tool

of us generatiag not only good legislation, but good

common sense thought processes. My second point is

that if you want to be a full tine Legislator, and you

want to be here 365 days a year, because that's what tle

Committee process will have t8 be done in order to have

this kind of system that Mr. Totten is suggesting, welly

then you should be voting 'aye'. But for those tMo

main reasonsy I suggest the proper vote is 'nof.'l

peaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen: to

explain his vote. Timer's on.''

bbesen: HYes Mr. Speake/ and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous:

I've listenéd with great interest to this debate and '

especially vhat Representative Peters said' and to me it

was my understanding, tn the course of the discussion

in explanation of the Bill and what it does, a1l we are

doing is restructuring new framework to accomplish

exactly vhàt we're accomplishtng now only with more

efficiency and probably less costly. And: listening to

debate, I'm convinced that it is good lejislation and for

that reason I am goiag to vote îaye' and encourage others

to help this Bill get the necessary number of votes.''

Speaker Leùhowicz: nTbe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Yourell, to

explain his vote. Timer's on.''

ourell: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this issue is as phoney as the petitions to reduce
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the size of the Illinois House from to In much

of the discussion aad dialogue and rhetoric issued by

the Gentleman who's promoting the coalicion petition
,

he.mantioned that one time in the media that we would

reduce the size the Illinois House we would also at the

same time reduce the Commissions and the cost of chose

Commissions by 14.2 million dollars. Experience has

shown us where the coalition has been successful such

as t:e State of Massachusetts. It reduced theib''House

from 260 from 240 to 160. In the: first year's operation

it cost them five million dollars more to run their

Massachusettsl House of Representatives. Now lf you will

get rid of a11 the Commissions and place the standtag

Committees... standiag Joint Committees wsth the respon-

sibilities and direction that the Commissioas now assume,

I can guaraieee you thak those Commissions will blast

about and those standing Committees wfll blast them out

with legislative staff thatfll come out your ears. And

instead of saving 14.2 million dollars, you#ll be actuall

spending more money. Experience has prgven that you doa'

save any money by redueing a Legistative Body: you pro-

vide more work on less people and that means more staff

and more dollars. And I urge you to vote against thi:

Bill. It's as phoney as the Coalition for Political

Honesty petition and their efforts.''

lspeaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.

Timer's on.''

Borchers: nMr. Speaker and fellow Members of the House, tbereîs

been a 1ot of good reasons given khy we should vote for

this Bi11. Hov.ever, heri is just natter that I happen

to have in' my desk. Look at the glos w cost and the hfgh

cost of putting out these Commission reports. Completely

unnecessary, throwing the taxpayers' money away. 1 bet

you most of you fellows don't even read them. You don't

have time in the first place. You just fi.le them away an
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eventually, and maybe a month or so into the waste-

paper basket. Just millions of dollars uselessly thrown

away. 1:11 hold -ox a couple of more cause my time is

. it will be going.. Beautiful, lust beautiful artistic

covers. Don't mean a damm thing to us. Look at' thts

beauty right here. We don't need this kiad of stuff aad

this ts what webre doing today, throwing this kind of

monny away. It's logical to vote 'yesf 1'

Speaker Lechowicz: lohe Gentléman from Cookz Mr.bBullock, to
11

explaiù his vote . Timer's on..2

B k nThank you Mr. 'Speaker. Mr..speaker I rise inulloc : > ,

support of this Bill. The Sponsor has never indicated

that this Bill is predicated on saving money. Xs a

matter of fact, to the contrary, this Bill will inerease

the efficiency and productivity of this Legislative

Body. And I think thfs Btll will go a long 'way to

sendiag a message to the citizens of 'llinois that, in

fact the Coalition 'for Political Honesty is> in fact,

a hoax, that tbis Body is deliberative and it can be

efficient. For I feel that 'iE .this Bill'fails to pass

' and fails.to get the kind of recognition that the

Sponsor desires, that we will id fact indeed be, to use

Representative Conti's words, 'operating by mass

hysteria' . This is a respqnsible approach to State

Government and I think the Sponsor has a sincere inten-

tion of making this Body efficient and del.iberative and

I certainly urge my colleagues to support it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q he Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten, to

explain his vote. Timer's on.''

Tottea: HThank you, Mr. Chairmaa... I'm not surprised at the

' rhetoric about what this Bill may or may not do. But

let me poiat out to the Members as I thought I pointed

out én my explanation of the measure, that this ls a

compromise measure between those who tbink tbat we can

abolish a11 Commissions just in an out and out cut-throat
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manner... We can't do it in this Body. This has... This

is a resolve of that ppsitioa that recognizes that there

are some activities of Commissions that should be con-

tinued. A11 it does is take those functions and put them

into a more efficient system. That:ls Vithin our

existing substantive Committee structure. And it does it

so that the Members of this House and the Members of the

Senate can deliberate those matters that are important

in a more efficient manner...''

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a11 voted who wish? Get up there.

Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Deuster, to.explaip. hia vdte. itTimeflmaod.klfoa.i'

LBeuster: ''0ne point that hasn't been made is that Representativ

Peters very thoughtfully pointed out that he was afraid

that this might cause us to lose some good ideas for

improving the law. Actually, each of us gets $17 thousan

to run a District Office. There's no place in the State

of Illinois that doesn't have access to a Representative'

District office. There's no group, whether they be

farmers or Latinosy or anyone else that can't find their

way to our District Office, sit down and come in and

discuss the need for improving Illinois 1aw and we don't

have to pay for their meals and weadonft have to pay

for their travel and we donft have to pay for their

tours from one end of the state to the other, and by the

vay of a 'boondoggle', the way the Committee. or the

Commissions do function. We can do it through our Distri t

Offices in addition to the Committees. And I thiak that

we will see an improvement in the efficiency of the Gener 1

Assembly if we support this Resolution.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted wh

wishe':' Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there are 96 'ayers, 48 'no's and nine recorded as

fpresent'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.fî

Yourell: ''Verificacion of che Affirmative Roll Cal1.H
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Speaker Lechowicz : HAnd Mr. Totten, waats a poll of the
g'f

absentees. Prgceed in that vein, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk 0lBrien:?'Poll of the absentees; Abramson. Alexander.

Dawson. Diprima. Farley. Getty. Hanahan . Johnson.

Emil Jones. Karpiel. Keane. Laurino. Madigan. Matijev ch.

Mautino. McMaster. Mcpike. Patrick. Pouncey. Schuneman

Stanley. Taylor. Watson. Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Lechowicz 'fproceed 'to verify the Affirmative vote.
lt

lerk olBriec: nAckermaa..'l

peaker Lechovicz: 'Qxcuse me. For what purpose does the Gentle

f C k Mr Stearney', seek recognitioa?''man rom oo , .

tearney: HMay I have leave to be. verified? I have a constituen

outside that wishes to see me.''

peaker Lechowiêa: HDoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objection, the Gentleman is verified. Mr. Laurino wants

to be recorded as lao'. Mrs. Younge wénts to be verified

Leave is granted. I'n sor/y. Whaty Jack? Mr. Davis

wants to be verified. Leave is granted. Yoq're voting

the vrong way. Mr. White vants to be verified. Leave is

granted. Mr. Brummer, verified. Alright. Poll the

absen.. I#m sorry. Verify the Affirmative vote.''

lerk O'Brten: HAbramson. Excuse me. That was absentees.

Affirmative Roll Call; Ackerman. Anderson. Balanoff.

Beatty. Bell. Birchler. Birkinbiae. Borchers. Boucek

Bower. Bovman. Braun. Breslin. Brummer. Bullock.

Burnidge. Campbell. Capparelli. Casey. Christensen.
' 

ljConti. Cullerton. Daniels...

peaker Lechevicz: 'Qxcuse me, Jack. The Gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McMaster, br what purpose do you seek recqgnition?''

cMaster: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm sorry. I was out talking to con-

stituents in the rotunda in regard to a certain Federal

Amendment at the time this was being voted on. And I

t came back in and please record me as 'ayer.''1us

Speaker Lechowicz:o'Kindl'y record Mr McMaster as 'aye' Contin e

with the verificatioa.''
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lerk OfBrien: ''Daniels. Darrow . Davis. Deuster. Donovan.

Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Ewell. Ewing. Flinn . Virginia

Frederick. Dwight Friedrich. . Goodvin. Grtesheimer.

Grossi. Hallock. Haanig. Harris. Henry . Hoxsey.

Huskey. Dave Jones. Kane. Kelly. Kent. Klosak.

Kosinski. Kucharski. Leinenweber. Mahar. Matula.

McGrew. McMaster. Meyer. Molloy. Mulcahey. Neff.

O'Brien. Pechous. Piel. Polk. Preston. Rea. Reilly.

Richmond....''

peâker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Clerk? Jack? Change my vote from 'no'

to faye'. Mr. Dawson? Record Mr. Dawson as 'aye'.

Record Mr. Domico as 'ayef. Mr. Leon as 'aye'. Mr. Terz ch

as 'ayç'. Mr. Krska as 'aye'. Mr . Ronan as 'aye'.

Mr. Leon as 'aye'. Mr. Stanley as 'ayef. Mr. Kornowicz

as 'aye' Mr Doyle as 'aye' Mr Schuneman .as faye'

Mr. Murphy as 'aye'. Mr. Yourell?''

ourell: 'Q don't know where the word came from, but it sure

as hell is effective. I withdraw my motion for verifi-
jj ' 'cation...

peaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman vithdraws his motion for

verification. What's the count, Mr. Clerk? Mr. Kulas

' wants to be recorded as 'aye', too. And, Mautino.

0n this qùestion therefs 110 'aye's, 48 lnofs, nine

recorded as 'presentl.. And this Bill, having received

the Constitutional MaAlority, is hereby declared passed.

The Gen tleman f rom Màdtsou Mr . S te e1e , f o r wha t p urp o se d'o

ou seek reco gnition ? 1'y .

teele: '%n page .. May we call back 1952?11

peaker Lechowicz: HWe're going to get to that in a minute, Sir.

0n tbe Calendar is Bouse Bill 158. Mr. Huskey wants to

bring that Bill back to Second Reading for the purposes

of Amendment. Hearing no objection, tbe Bill is on

second Reading.''

lerk OfBrien: 'fAmendment //3, O'Brien, amends the engrossed

House Bill 158 on page three, line twenty-one, by inserti g
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immediately after. . .
''

Speaker Lechovtcz: f'lho's Amendment is it Jack? O'Briea?

The Gentleaan from Cook, Mr. O'Brien.''

O'Brien : HYes Mr. Speaker and Members, Amendment //3 to House

Bill 158 will bring that Bill in ltne with a previous

Bill that was passed, regulating automobile towing

carriers that dealt wtth private property . Thts Bill

does the same thing only it deals with public property.

1be Amendment makes b0th Bills similar in terms of the

rules and regulations.l: The Amendment sets a ceiling not

to exceed 35 dollars for those automobiles that are

towed off of our highways.fo move for its adoption.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'ïAny discussion? 1he Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Huskey? on the Azendment? Mr. Huskey, please.''

uskey: IQ don't have any opposition to the Amendment..''

Speaker Lechowicz: 1#Al1 in favor of the Amendment signify by

saying 'ayel 'aye'. opposed? The Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendment?f'

Clerk o'Brien: f'No further Amendment.n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qack to Third Reading. I'm sorry. Consider -

tion Postponed. House Bill 3040. 1he Geatleman from

Cook, Mr. Yourelly asks to bring the Bill back from

Third Reading to Second for Qhe purpose of an Amendment.

Any objections? Hearing none, the Bill is on Second

Reading. 3040. Chalkie, the next one is 1833. It's on

Second Reading. Any Amendments? Let's go.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //5, Yourell, amends House Bill 30..

Speaker Lechowfcz: 'Rlhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.'î

ourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Amendment f/5 to House Bill 3040 ts an agreed Amend

ment between the Sponsors of the Department of Revenue

and provides for additional sum of $275,000 to pay to

as a 'refunddtocook County due to overpayments by the Count

tb the Department of Revenue as a result of a Bifl that

we passed involving.. relative t: the Real Estate
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Transfer Act. The Department of Revenue has requested

the Amendment so that we can get even with the County

of Cook. I move the adoption of Amendment //5 to House

Bill 3040.1f

Speaker Lechowicz: nAny discussion? The question is, lshall

Amendment //5 be adopted?' Al1 in favor signify by

saying 'aye' 'aye '. opposed? Ameadment //5 is adopted.. *

'

Any further Amendments?'f

lerk o'Brien: ''No further Ameadments.
î'

peaker Lechowicz: ''Back to Third Reading. House Bill 703, Mrs .

Younge requests the Bill be brought back from Third to

Second for the purpose of Amendment 703. Any

objections? Hearing none, the Bill is on Second Reading.

Aay Amendments?ll7o3.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //6: Younges amends House Bill 703 as

amended by deleting the underscored sentence at the

end of Section 5 and so forth.''

peaker Lechowicz: nThe Lady from St. Clair, Mrs.Younge, on

Amendment //6.11

ounge: ''Ameadment f/6 would change the language of this Bill

to read that the authority shall establisb a demonstratio

project in East St. Louis rather than a branch office.

And I would move for the adoption of the Amendment.''

peaker Le*howicz: ''Any discussion? The question isyi'shall

Amendment #6'be adopted? A11 in favor signify by

saying 'ayel, laye'. opposed? Amendmentrls adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

kerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

peaker Lechowiez: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1833. The Lady

from Cook, Mrs. Dyer. Dupage, I'm sorry. 11

yer: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

house. Amendment f/3... First I must request that 1833

be moved back to Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objections? Hearing noae, the Bill's on
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Second Reading.'l

Clerk ofBrien: ''Amendment 113, Dyer, amends House Bill 1833 on

page two, line 12 and so forth.''

yerk ''Mr. Speaker, this simply responds to the questions when

thfs Bill was presented yesterday. It clarifies the

penalty Section. I move for the adoption of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Leèhowicz: ''Aay discussion? The question is, 'Shall

Amendment ??3 be adopted?l Al1 in favor signify by

sayiag 'aye', 'ayeê. opposed? The Amendment f/3 fs

adopted. Any further Amendments?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz; HBack to Third Reading. House Bi11... And

the Lady asks leave to keep the Bill on Short Debate.

Hearing ao objections, it'srsback on Short... 0h, there

is an objection. Regular Calendar. House Bill 1952?

The Gentleman from Madison/ Mr. Steele, asks leeve of th

bring the 3ï11 back from Third to Second forHouse to

the purpose of an Amendment. Hearing no objections.

the Bill:ls on SecDdd Reading.î'

Clerk O'Brien; nAmendment l2, E.G. Steele, amends House Bill

1952 on page one by deleting lines 22-25 and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îWho's Amendment? Mr. Steele on the Amend-

me rt t . ''

S t e e 1 e : 1'House 
.. . Amendment /?2 puts in better legal language

the terminolojy of the fair market value which we adopted

last nigbt in àmendment 1. Therefore, I move that

we table Amendment //1 first.''

peaker Lechowfcz: ''The Gentleman moves that the House table

Amendment //1. Any discussion? All in hvor signify

by saying 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed? àmendment //1 is tabled

Any further Amendments?''

lerk OfBrien: ''Amendment //2, E.G. Steele..l'

eeele: ''Yes, I move now that we adopt Amendment 2 which puts

in better legal terms the same provisions of Amendment 1.

. . v' x G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y> ' 6 -
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And I so move.l'

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question i., êshall

Amendment //2 be adopted?' A11 in favor signify by saying

'aye', 'aye'. Opposed? Amendment ?/2 is adopted. Aay

further Amendments?'l

lerk O'Brien: l'No further Anendments.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 842, Mr. Marovitz

asks leave of the House to bring the:lBill back from

Third to Second? What's your... The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Marovltz.''

àrovitz: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. There are two

Amendments: one of which is on file with the Clerk.

The Second Amendment has not been filed and distributed

yet. I would rather leave the Bill on Third at this

juncture since the Amendment has bot been printed and

distributed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nI'm sorry. I couldn't understand you u/

b C f C @ ' 1

arovitz : 'lThere were two Amendments to this B il1 tha t it was

being llpulled b ack f or . 0ne was my Amendmen t . One

was ano the r Memb er ' s Amendaent 2 . . ''

eaker Lechowic z : ''Fine . . . 'fP

arovi t z : '' Wh ich . . . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: HTake tbe Bill out of the record. House Bill

821. The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge asks lea#e

to bring the Bill back from Third to Secoad for the

purpose of àn Adendment. Any oblections? Hearing none,

the Bill 's on Second Reading. ''

Clerk o'Brien: 'îAmendment #3, amends House Bill 821 as amended

by delettag the title and inserting in lieu thereof and

so forth.n

S eaker Lechowic z : ''The Lady f rom S t . Clair , Mrs . Youage . ''7

Younge : ''This Amendment becomes the Bill and bas ically it gives

th e Illiao is Industrial Developmen t Authority the power

to develop industrial parks. I move for the adoption of

''
' 
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the Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? The questioa is on Amendmen

c //3. All in favor signify by saying 'aye' 'aye'. Oppose ?

Amendment //3 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: lîNo further Amendments.'fI
peaker Lechowicz: HBack to Third Reading. House Bills,

Second Reading, Short Debate, appears House Bill 2211.

Page two of tbe Calendar.''

lerk o'Rrten: HHouse Bfll 2211, Schnelder, a Bfll for an Act

to amend Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendaent //1 vas adopted... was adopted

previously.''

peaker Lechovicz: HAny motions?n

lerk ofBrien: HNo motions filed.''

peaker Lechowicz: HAny Amendments from the floor?n

lerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment //2, Schneider...'f

peaker Lechowicz: HMr. Schneider, you in the chamber? The

Gentleman is not tn the ùhamber. Take tbe Bill out of

the record. House Bill 3102.16

lerk ofBrien: nHouse Bill 3102,a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections ofnan Act in relation to the construction,

operation4aregulation and maintenance of systems of

toll highways. Second Reading of the Bi11. Xo Committee

Amendments.''

peaker Lechowicz: l'Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk o'Brfen: MNone.''

peaker Lechowicz: I'Tbird Reading. 3103.'9

lerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3103. a Bi1l for an Act to repeal

authorities for the 'risk' management revolving fund

and removedall references thereto. Second Reading of

the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendment from the floor?t'

lerk o'Brien: HNone.''

peaker Lechowica: ''Third Reading. 3105.'1

lerk O'Brien: ''Rouse Bill 3105, a Bill for aa Act in relation
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to planning by the Department of Transportation. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.
n

Speaker Lechovicàu ''Any Amendments froy the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.
'f

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Qhird Reading. House Bill 3108.6'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3108, a Bill for an Act authorizing
.:

temporary inter-agenc# transfers for staee empldyees.

Second Reading of the Bi11/ No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz; MAny Amendments from thè floor?'l

lerk OîBrien: HNone.''

peaker Lechowicz: 'Qhidd Read.ing. 3109.'9

lerk O'Brien: MHouse Bill 3109, a Bill for an Act to change

the frequency of certaia audits required of the Auditor

General from semi-annual to annual. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.lf

peaker Lechovicz: MAny Amendments fron thelfloor?''

Clerk o'Brien: 'fNone.f'

peaker Lechowicz: MThird Reading. 3110.0

lerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 311û, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectioas of the Illinois Suaee Auditing Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'î

peaker Lechovicz: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.f'

peaker Lechowfcz: MThird Readiag. 3113.11 .

lerk O'Brien: tfRouse Bill 3113, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois State Auditing Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendnents.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny Amendments from the floor?''

lerk o'Brten: HNone.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Réading. 0n the Calendar on page

ten, Third Reading. appears Rouse Bill 3041.1'

Clerk OîBrien: 'lHouse Bill 3041, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to certain state agencies. Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz) HIbe Gentleman from Kankakeey Mr. Ryan.''
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yanl HThank you: Mr. Speaker an d Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. House Bill 3041 adds 27.2 million dollars to

the FY '80 appropriation for the Illinois Department

of Transportation. I would be glad to answer any

questions or at least attempt to and there are none,

I would like to have a favorable Roll Ca11.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from McHenry ,

Mr. Skinnervl'

kinner: HMr. Speaker, this Bill contains a 12.2 supplemental.. .

mfllion dollar supplemental appropriatlon which wfll end

up going to the RTA. And the RTA'S FY 180 budget.n;

only 84 million was budgeted and this 12.2 million

dollars will be a total aad complete windfall to the

RTA and I don't think they've earned it. I'm not géing

to vote for the Bt11.''

peaker Lechowicz: MMr. Ryan.''

yan: 1'Wel1, that 12 million that Representative Skinner's

ualkiag about is the last of three tHirty-seconds that

we're obligated to pay and I donft know what he means

by a 'windfall', but I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca1 .n

peàker Lechowicz: 'Qhe question is> 'lshall House Bill 3041

pass?' A11 invfavor vote gaye'; a11 opposed vote 'aa#'

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Yeah, he's voting. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question thère's 100

fayefs, 32 Ino's, two recorded as 'present'. This

Bill, having received the Constitutional Majorfty,

is hereby declared passed. Who was that? Who was that?

0n the Calendar appears House'Bill 282. Ko, it's on

Third, right? 0h, on the Order of Second Reading. .The

Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge. Read the Bi11.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ffHouse Bill 282, a Bill for an Act creating .

the Metro-East Depressed Area Land Use and Community

Development Authority. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment //1 was adopted previously.':
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peaker Lechovicz: HAny motions?n

lerk O'Brien: ''No aotion filed.lsFloor Amendment //2, Younge,l
aiends.i.''

peaker Lechowicz: 'tThe Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge.
'f

ounge: HThank you, Mr. speaker. Amendment I42 adds to the Bill

the power of the authority to dvelop low income housing

and to issue general obligation bonds upon approval of

referendum by the people. I move for the adoptioa of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion? The question isy 'Shall

Amendment //2 be adopted?' A11 in favor signify by

saying 'aye'. lopposed? Amendment f/2 is adopted. Any

further Amendments?î'

lerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lThird Reading. Also on Second Reading ap-

pears House Bill 1590. Clerk, read the Bi11.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 1590, a Bill for an Act to amend

Small Business Purchasing Act. Second Reading of the

Bill....1'

speaker Lechowicz: l'Any motions?''

clerk o'Brien; nApeodment ?/1 was adopted previously. No motions
'

filed.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

clerk oîB/ien: ''Floor Amendment //2... H

''There's no furt'her Amendments other than Amendment //1.. 'ounge:

Speàker Lechowicz: HFine...n .

Younge: ''And I move it to lhird Reading.''

Speaker Lecbowicz: ''Third Reading. Yes, Sir.f'

..mZ'w.
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Speaker Lechowicz: Nsenate Bill 800. I'm sorry,

860. Couldn't read David's writing. Ihird

Reading. It's on page 11 of the Caleadar.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''&enate Bill 860. A Bill for an Act

to amead Sections of the Realtors Occupation

Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Rea.l'

Rea: ''Seaate Bill 860 exempts from state and local sales

tax the sale of any tangible personal property

costing more than 1000 dollars used in producing

agriculture. Replacement parts would also qualify

for the exemption. This piece of legislatioa

is very lmportant to the State of Illinois and

especially important to the southern third of tHe

state. There are 15 states that exempt farm

equtpment from sales tax. Five states have no sales

tax and there eight states that have a lesser varied

sales tax on farm equipment. We have many farmers

in Illiaois and we are the leading state in agriculture

production. But many farmers are going out of state

to purchase farm equipment as well as buying parts

and having repairs made outsiie the State of Illinois.

Wefre losing millions of dollars each year as a result

of farm machinery being purchased in lœighboring

states. 0ur aeighboring states of Indiana', Kentucky,

aad Wiscoasin exempt farm equtpment from sales

tax. Missouri started exempting farm machinery from

sales tax as of January 1 of this'year and is already

having quite an impact tn Illinois. Missouri is

advertising ia Illinois to come there to buy farm

equipment where you will pay no tax on farm equipment.

over the last few years we have lost dealer contracts

in Illinois. Each loss is a drastic loss to our

economy. Each dealer employs approximately 13 people

at an average salary of 14,000 dollars which amounts

to over 4,000 000 dollars. '
xv-q
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that, this amounts to quite a loss in terms of

annual total wages. As a result, we are losing

money from income taxes which would otherwise

be going iato state revenue. We lose an average

of 75,000,000 dollars of sales to surrounding states

annually. Twenty percent of that, we gained in

Illinais, would be taxable because of part sales.

This piece of legislation is very important to our

farming communities as well as to the survival

of implement dealers throughout the state. The

exemption would begin July 1. 1980 and would be

Thqsed in over a period of three and a half years.

lhis will be phased in at the same percentage and

time as tbat of the exemption for iadustrial machinery

and equipment that was passed earlier. This would

Nexempt the stlte sales tax on items costing more

that 1,000 dollars used and consumed for agricultural

productfon. Local government, *1th thïs Bfll, cculd

have the option of keeping the local sales tax

on these transactions. The local government would

not lose any sales tax. Let me point out a few

other important items as it relates to Senate

Bill 860. Of theqWs states that have a sales

tax, 21 of them now fully exempt farm equipment

from that tax. Iokay Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska

are considering such an exemption. With exception

of Iowa where 3Z sales tax applies: all states

surrounding Illinots fully exempt farm machinery

from xlasales tax. During each of the last two

years, approximately 75,00.0:000 dollars worth

of farm machinery vas sold to Illinois farmers

by out of state retailers. A 5Z savings on a

50,000 dollar traceor or 80,000 dollar combine

is certainly a' strong tnducement for any Illinois

faraer to buy out of state. Illinois farmers

must now pay a premium to buy at home. Illidofs

.,ngw>,' 
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farm equipment retailers oaly want the opportunity

to compete equally with retailers from the

netghboring states and every effort must be made

to keep Illinois equipment dealers in Illinois.

Illinois farmers cost of production must be made

competitive with those of surrounding states which

will benefit a11 consumers. Farm equipment is

production equipment and is deserving of the same

exemptton as any industrial equipment. Farm

equipment is one of the most important elements

of agrtcultural production. Farm equipment should

be exempt as our agricultural fertilizers and

chemicals. Senate Bill 860 provides for the

three and a half yearnpkase out of sales tax

thereby reducing the financial impact of such

revenue loss. It provides for the retention

of the 4Z use tax still to be patd by farmers

,. who buy out of state. It provides for local

option of retaiaing the 1Z muntcipality tax and

it provides for the exclusion from sales tax

exemption any single unit or repair item which

costs 1,000 dollars or less. We are concerned,

primarily, with higher inv'estment cost items.

The 13:000,000 dollars which is an inflation, and

1et me emphasize inflated figure, that a director

of revenue has provided to us as resulting revenue

losses for the first year will be offset by other

revenues generated by the recovery of sales now

going on out of state by increasqd employment, by

taxes oa the smalllpaèts that wivll be purchased in

Illinois that we wi11... and we will recover 20Z

of the sales that are going out of state. An increase

inltpersonal iacome taxes as well. As a result

because of the importance of this legislation to the

O going economy of our state, I would urge a11 of

you to support Senate Bill 860.''
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S p eaker L e chowic z : 'îrl'lze Gent leman f r om Kankakee , Mr .

R an ''y .

Ry an : '' T lz an k y o u Mr . S p e a k e r a nd L a d i e s an d G e n t l e m e n o f t h e

House . I wonder if the Gent leman would take this

Bill out of the reco rd f or now . tî

S p eak er Le chow tc z : ''Mr .: Rea . lî

Rea : I'I would not like to take it out of the record . î'

Speaker Lechowicz : ''He does no t wan t to take the Bill out

of the record . ''

Ryan : '' I wonder if the Gentleman vould b e willing to take

the Bi 11 b a ck t o S ec ond Read ing f o r an Amendmen t . '1

Re a : '' N o s i r . I .5 1,- 1.i k e t o . . . ''

Ry an : '' Y o u ,.êM on ' t c. oo p e ra t e a t a l l . ''

Rea: HI would like to keep the Bi11...'î

Ryan: Htet me address the problem Mr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed sir.''

Ryan: HRepresentative Ropp had an Amendment aniphe filed

withtthei:clerk when this Bill was on Second Reading.

The Speaker and I don't knov who was in the Chair

at the time moved the Bill to Third Reading knowing

that Ehat Amendment had been filed but hadn't

been printed. It took 24 hours for that Ameadment

to be printed and distribùted which is extremely

unusual I might add Mr. Speaker. And I think in

the interest of fair play and... that we ought

to give Representative Ropp an opportunity to

better Representative Rea's Bill vith an Amendment.

And thatfs what the Amendment would do and I would

ask Lthat he at least give him that opportunity.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Mcclain, Mr. Ropp..l'

Ropp: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I took this

Amendment when I saw the Bill over to the Sponsor, :

Representative Rea, and showed it to himt and

I thought, at that time, he. g'yve me the impression

that it was a good Amendment and I merely took it

up to the Clerk's desk, introduced it and it was more
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than 24 hours before we ever got it on our desks.

I vas not bere oa the floor just momentarily when
that Bill was called a;d the Speaker, not you,
the Speaker at that tine stated that siace it

was not on the desks and since I wasn't on the floor

that chey move it to Thfrd Reading. Within 24

hours prior to that I had a Bill which certain
other Members of the Legislature was not on the

floor aad we decided not to move my Bill or act on

it because the Sponsor of the Amendment was not

p resent and so I withdrew that Bill until the

Spoasor was here. Nows I'm very much in support

of eliminating sales tax on farm machinery because
farmers have been payiag this for a long time. Wefre

in a severe financial crunch now and my Amendment

would really help this particular Bi11
. Ifm not

like some Legislators who try to put Amendments

on to make Bills look like bad pieces of legfslation
.

This is an extremely good Bill and this Amendment
,

in this time in 1980 when farmers will not be ih fact

buying new pieces of machinery because of high costs

and high interest rates, they will in fact by buying. . .
'

Speaker Lechowica: l'Excuse me sir
. Whatês your point of

order Mr. Mcclain?''

Mcclain: t'Mr. Speaker, Mr. Ropp is explaining the Amendmenty
explaining the Bill. That's aot the point of order

.
'l

# bSpeaker Leehbwicz: HYour foint's zwell taken. Bring your

remarks to a close'Mr. Ropp. Fine. Gentleman

. from Dupage, Mr. Daniels. On the Bill now.'s

aniels: ''Just on the Bill, many of us were entertaiaing

favorable support of this Bill the possibility of

supporting it. I don't think we can no< unless we

have a reasonable response to our leader's request
.
't

peaker Lecho'wicz: ''Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.''

fnson: HWhatfs necessary under the rules Mr
. Speaker for

a Bill to be moved from Second tod Third Reading?''
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Speaker Lechowfcz: HI'm sorry. What?''

Vinson: HUnder the rules, what's necessary to move a Bill

from Second to lhird Reading?u

Speaker Lechowtcz: HThe Sponsor.
'î

Vinson: ''The Spensor'# doing what?''

Speaker Lechokicz: '1The Sponsor of the Bill requesting th
e

Bill to be called at the Amendment. . . I don't

believe I have to... Surely you know the procedure.
''

Vinson: HMy question is, does the Speaker Have to say that

the Bill is moved to Thtrd Reading?'l

Speaker Lechowicz: î'Yeah, that's correct.''

Vinson: 'fI think tf you examine the transcript from the

day here ia Session from this issue you'll find

that at no point did the Speaker say that the Bill

was moved.v.''

Speaker Lechowidz: ''That's not the point. The Bill is

called on Third Reading. Wefre tn the process in

debate on House.. . on Senate Bill 860 aad that's

the posture of the Eouse. If you want to speak

against the Bill or for the Bill thatîs your

prerogative at tbis time. We have called the

Bill. Is there anyone that wants to speak either

in behalf or opposed to Senate Bill 860? Mr.

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Yes Mr. Sponsor.
''

speaker Lechoi.icz: HIndicates hefll yteld. ''

skinner: ''May I ask...'f

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''Mr. Rea, there's a questioa for you

. j. r ! !S .L

skianer: ''As much as I hate to interupt this partisan

brouhaha assuming this Bill does not pass.
I

. i . uuiswould you and your colleagues who aresupport ng

concept entertain the possibility of licensing farm

machinery so that the same use tax which is aow

collected on automobiles rand other motor vehicles

bought out of state vhich are now licensed could 5e
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collected when it comes tnto the State of Illinois?''

Speaker Lechoki'cz: ''Mr. Rea.
''

Rea: '$By law, vhenever you buy out of state you do have to

pay the users tax. Now this Bill does have an

exemption and it does not exempt the sales tax

on trucks and motor vehicles that are registered

under the Illinois Vehicle Code.''

Skinner: î'Do you intend to answer my question?''

Rea: HIn terms of licensing. I didn't hear al1 of the

k qù'e'stioài' Would you repeatz'
, . M

Skinner: I'As you know, there's no problem with automobile

dealers and truck dealers alons.the borders of

our state because their compee itorsan .the surround-

ing states cénnot sell a car to an Illinots resident

and that Illinois restdent cannot... Unless the

Illinois resident pays the use tax which is enforced

by the Illinois Secretary of States Office and the

Department of Revenue. It seems to me that an

alternative no-cost... an :alternative solution to the

problem which is very real which this Bill points

to is to impose a use tax on the farm...î'

Speaker techowicz: ''Excuse me. Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Matijevich, what purpose seek recognition?''

Matijevich: HIf11 yield to Representative Giorgi.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAlright. Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: '1Mr. Speaker, those speakers arenft speakiag to the

Bi11. Now Skinper, Ropp, and Vinson a11 three voted

against the Chrysler Bill. The money's

gofng to come out of t he General Revenue Fund that

this moneyîs going to come out of and I'm going to

suppor t this Bill co show the>:that I am for the

farmer aad 1'm for free enterprise. But those

three guys refusG to vote for'nthe Chrysle'r .

Bill and they're out of order on the Amendment.

So rule them out of order and let's get on with the

farmers help. Tell them.''
....m N x

. 
' 

r
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Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Skinner, would you kindly address

your remarks to the Bill sir.'l

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I think I perhaps am the only one

in this enttre floor who is addressing the content

of the Bill.''

Speaker Lechokicz: îîplease proceed sir.
o

Skinner: HWhat I?m suggesting is that there may be an

alternative solution which would cost the State

of Illinois nothing in lost tax revenue, nothing

whatsoever and what I'm asking the Sponsor is if

that alternative has been considared. If it has,

why itfs been relected. If yourrBill doesn't pass,

would you coasider it again?'t Or consider tt for the

first time. If the answer's no/ that's, you know,

it's a simple way to put it.l'

Speaker Lechowi'cz: ''Mr. Rea pleass ko respond.' Mr. Rea.'î)
Rea: Hxhe users tax is only AZ and in terms of licenstng

farm equipment vehicles there bad been some dis-

cussions of it in terms of the savings. No>

it doesn't look like a good... At least what

information we had didn't look like a very good

altlrnative.''

Skinner: ''Wel1, I donlt know why it would work for cars

and not for farm machinery. I represent a border

district in this state. I certainly intend to vote

for the Bill unless there is a hopeless partisan

brouhaha that develops after I sit down. but

there will .be substantial losses in state revenue,

1 believe, if this Btll is passed as opposed to the .

alternative. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechocicz: ''The Lady from Lasalle, Mrs. Hoxsey.'l !
i

Hoxs ey: In responseaio Representative Skinner. Farm Machinery

is used in tbe fietd and is not used on the road.

Thatfs the reason you donrt need to license it.'l

Speaker Lechowi'cz: Hlbe Centleman from Franklin, Mr. Rea j
t o c l o s e . ''
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Rea: ''I believe that this Bill will bring more money

into Illinois than the state will lose because

of the tak exemption. I know that many farmers,

especially those living near state lines, are now

going to bordering states which have no sales tax

to make their farm zachinery purchases. In turn,

when the equipment needs parts and servicing, the

farmers return to their dealer ini:the neighboring

state to buy the parts and have the servicing

performed. The sales tax on small parts combined

with iacome tax from increased profits of implement

companies will more than offset the loss in sales

tax collection. I might also say that there are

. many organizations and farm groups and implement

dealers that are in support of Senate Bill 860

including the Illinois Retail Farm Equipment

Aésociation, Illinois Farm Bureau Fëderations

Illinois Farmers Union, Illinois AgricuAtural

Association, Illinois Fertilizer and Chemical

' Associations lllinois Corn Growers Association,

aad I just have a few of the petitions that they

have submitted in terms of the Illinois Corn

Growers Association. There are many others

that are in great support of this and I only

have a few of those petitions here voday. ' Included

inztbe Illinais Pork Producers the Grain and Feed

Association of Illinois and the Mfssissippi Valley

Farm Equipment Association. I would... I would call

forna favorable Roll Call at this time.î' '

Speaker Lechociczl HThe question is shall Senate Bill 860

pass? A11 in favor vote aye. a11 opposed vote nay.

The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Colliasz' Mr. Collins

! - c 1 -:.- 1. :7 : ' p 1. d a s e . ' ' .

6ollins: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker.fî

Speàker Lecho/*cz: HGive the Gentleman éome courtesy.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I have filed a motion, .as you know,
..M ->w' 
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to suspend Rule 353 so that this Bill may be

returned to the Order of Second Reading for the

purpose of 'an Amendment. Now Mr. Speaker, weîre

only on a Roll Call becauae I was not recognized

prior to your calliag for the Roll Call. I don't

thtnk you would deny me that courtesy. The Sponsor

of the Bill denied Representative Ropp the courtesy

of consfderation on Secoad Reading. I think you will

extend me...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich,

what's your point of order?''

Matijevich: f'Point of order Representative Collins. The

leader ought to know the rules and he knows we#re

ia the middle of the Roll Call. This motion's out

of order.'f

Speaker LechowKcz: 'îThafls correct. Your point is well

taken. The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.'î

Deuster: 'fMr. Speaker, in explaining my present vote 1,

at the same timey want to indicate that if this

Bill gets anyèhere near 89 1:11 request a verification

and simply, that request is beiag made because of

the utter 'lack of courtesy to the Member od this

side-of the aisle who had an Amendment to offer.

Now we know from experience every once in a while

we try the railroad technique in this House aad it

backfires. It's just a shame that the merits of this

legislation have to be embroiled in a problem because

tbe Sponsor on that side is not willing to at least

have an Amendment offered. You fellows have got

the Majority over there. You can roll this back,

have a vote on this Amendment and defeat itZJ.lt

Spvaker Lechowicz; MMr. Laurino, vote me aye please.f'

Deuster: H .. if you want to. But to completely ignore the

right of a Member to have an opportunity to improve

a Bi11, a Member who ' s really mo tiva ted to imp rove

B i 11 I'Céliink t s w r o n a n d f o r t h a t r e a s o n I w i 11a .
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exercise my right to request a verification.'l

Speaker Lechokicz: HFine. The Gentleman from Lakeu. Mr. r'

Griesheimer. 1:11 get back to you Mr. Collins.

' Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: HMr. Speaker, I hàd some questions on the

Bill and you called for closing so I have no....'f

Speaker Lechowicz: HI'm sorry. Geatleman from Knox, Mr.

McMaster.''

McMaster: HThank you Mr. speaker. I thought perhaps

this is the day you were only going to recognize

those you wanted to. I'm in favor of this Bi11.

I am a farmer. Let me point out something to the

Sponsor of this Bi11. I think that he is using

tactics to defeat the Bill when he is obviously

trying to save in support of it by his actions

and refusing to being it back to Second Reading.

He is doing something that is showing his utter

discourtesy, disrespect for any Member of this

House. I think it's a very, very shoddy way

to treat other Members of this House and I want

the Sponsor of tbis Btll to know that. I think

that he is being very pusillanimous when he says

he's for the Bill when obviously he wants .to

create a problem. And he wantsuto create a

situation where he canft get the votes to pass it.

And still he has guts enough to stand up there and

say that he is tryiag to help the farmers. And I

think every one of the Sponsors: people who he

n'amed as being in support of this Bill should

recognize the shabby treatment that he is giving

them. And believe me Mr. Rea, I mean that.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Braun.''

Braun: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

without regard to the substance to this legislation

w I know from my Legislative Digest that this Bill

came over to the House from the Senate on Ma 22 of
: .-N.
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last year. It came over... it was amended in the

Revenue Committee and by Amehdment //k on March

27. Xot until April 9 was a second Amendment

attempted to be filed. It seems to me, in a11

fairness' to this Sponsor, rather than have him

castugated On the floor of this House that some

efforts would have been taken to amend this Bill

in a timely motion. in a timely manner. That

some actton would have beenl:takan to move

expedi tiously to promote the interest of the

Amendment that is proposed in Ge Committee ot

earlier on the floor. I would encourage that the

. . . and I vote on this Bill, for those of you

who are concerned about the farmers, must

say I :don't know anything about farm equipment.

Wouldnft know a tractor from a combine if 1 saw

it but t*e matter ts tbat this is an important

Bill as I understand for downstate Illinois and

the farmers are getttng caught in t*e political...''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMasterz'

McMaster: HI think that last speaker fs not recognizing

le fact tbat we move Bills back to Second Reading

t od ay . . . ''

Speaker Lechokicz: ''Excuse me. The Gentleman from

Williams, Mr. Mcclain, what purpose seek recognition?''

Mcclain: ''The Gentleman explained his vote. .Mrs. Braun

did not mention his aame in debate so he has no

right to speak again.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Point's well taken. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Collins.l'

Collins: '1Mr. Speaker, was cut off in the midst of my

motion. You knov Representative Matilevich's

point of order was specious at best. However,

since Mou ruled it in order I'd like to withdraw

my motion to suspend the rule. This is a Bill

I had intended to su ort and 1 would hope that
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everybody in this House who is interested in

the sense of fairness would vote against this

Bill at this time.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HGentleman from Wayne, Mr. Robbins.

Thè Gentleman from Hardins Mr. Winchester.'l

Winchester: tfThank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I was a Sponsorof a Senate Amendment

identical to this Bi11. We weren't successful

witb it in the Committee. I support this concept

and I support th* Bill but right now because of

my friend, Representâtive Ropp, not having what

I feel is his right as a Member to offer an

Amendment to a Bi11, not having tbat opportunity

then I would have to vote present at this time

with tHe ideas:that if the Bill gets to Third

Reading .that I would support it but right now

I urge a11 my Members to vote present to give

Representative Ropp an opportuaity to offer his

Amendment.''
- 

11Speaker Lechowicz: The Gentleman from Jackson, Mr. Richmond.

Richmond: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, in explanation of my vote, I1m

definitely in favor of this type of legislatioa.

It certainly is needed. As a chief Sponsor of a
#

'

v é Ey s im i la r B i 1 1 , I c an ' t e l 1 y o u t 11 a t T. w o r ke d h a r d

t o t ry t o s e e t h a t t h i s t: yp e o f t h in g g e t p a s s e d

in the ilo us e . And that Bill wi11 be heard this

a f te rnoon . I . . . And I think i t r eally en tai ls

s ome o f '.- the th in g s t ha t Rep r e s en t a t ive Ro p p i s

interes ted in . But in the meant ime : here is a

Bi 11 on Third Reading so I will vo te f or it . ''

S eaker Lechowicz : lll'he Gentleman f rom Lake : Mr . Matij evi ch . 'îP

Ma tij evich : ''Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gent lemen of the

Ho us e in exp laining my vote and I guess I 1 m addre ss ing

s ome people in the gallery becaus e I s ee how inter-

es t ed the are in this . 'Ehe can 1 t even s i t d ow'n
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theylre so interested and they should be. I want

to tell you what this brouhaha is al1 about.

This brouhaha is happening because Governor

lhompson does not want this Bi11. Governor

Thompson is laying it on them to make it look

ltke we are killing a Bill that we are being

unfair with. Now you might as well tell'the

truth about it. Your Governor doesn't want

to help those farmers. Your Governor doesn't

want to help the farm implement people. Aad

youere trying to put the blame over here by

y C
making it look like there s a phony side issue.

Now, if you... You ought to take the lesson

that Senator Friedland learned. Senator Friedland

learned that v'e don't give a damn what the Governor
.. ' 

xg.-tsays. Senator Friedland learned that he canvbwin

without the Governor. So when we call this Roll

Call forget about Governor Thompsonipand 'help those

people up there and vote aye.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Davis.''

Davis: ''Thank you Mr. Speakery as usuals a tale told

by Democrats full of sound and fcry and signifying

exactly nothing. Ihe Republicans will support

this Bi11. I tbink maybe the people up there

in the gallery who are farm implement dealers,

Representative Matijevich, and not farmers are

particularly interested should know that Represen-

tative Ropp's Amendment dealt vith removing the

sales tax on used equipment. That's what you're

goiag to be selling this year. You're not going

to sell any new equipment. Tbat's a good Amendment

there. Look what they#re doing to you over there.

Go back and tell your people back home whatlthe

Democrats have done to yov. To not clean up a

Bill and make it a good Btll for you this year

and for a11 the farmers this ear who haven't ot the
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money to spend 80,000 dollars for a combine.

The Governor wt11 sign this Bi11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Harris. Mr. Harris. You want

to explain to the Membershtp + at you've got a

Btll t hat they can amend?. The Gentleman from

Williams, Mr. Harris.''

H is: ''Thank you Mr. Spgaker and Ladies and Gentlemen 'arr

of the House. Representative Richmond and I

had a Btll last Session very simtlar to this

piece of legislation. We've talked to many

farmeré in tbe area. You notice I'm voting green

on this Bt11. Some type of legislation, I want
' 

? . fto emphasize some type of legislation , of this

nature is needed. This, in my understandfng,

would cost approxiuately 60,000,000 dollars.

That's whay I was told by the Sponsor just as

recently as yesterday. 0ur legislation that we

had and will be in Committee today is very similar.

If1l vote for this Bill a this time but I really

donR.t feel like I should in my heart.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The.Gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Rea.''

Rea: 'îMr. Speakers in explaining my vote: I can tell you

that Senate Bill 860 was on Second Reading for

quite some time and had an opportunity of an

' Amendment being filed in plenty of time. We did

move it on to Third Reading. I do not intend

to place this on postponed consideration. I

. feel this is a very important Bill ta the faruers

and to the implement dealers and to the people of the

State of Illinois. And if we really believe in

' providing assistance to our losing economy and we '

vant to help a11 the people of the state, this is

a very good .Bi11 to do it. Weere serious about tt.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Lady from Adams, Mrs. Kent.t'
(

Kent: îîThank you Mr. Speaker. ..1 urge you Mr. Rea, this .

is too important to the farmer and to the implement
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dealer to play with gamesu This has aothing to do

vith the Governor and you know it. I'm ashamed

of the man who spoke. It has nothing to do with

the Governor. I would hope that you would re-

cognize what youfre doiag because we waat this

to pass. It has to pass. And so I urge you and

use your common' sense. Try and help the farmer.

DonfE just stand over the' re and be a Democrat.''

Speaker Lecbokicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr.

Hanahan.'' '

Hanahan: HMr. Speaker and Membersuof the House, living

on a border district of Wiscdnsiny I'm surprised

to see my colleaguœ not standing up in support of '

tiii s B i 11 thacsLta lks:: so . oft-  . when #ou c amp aign '

about chasing business out of Illinois. Once

again, the truth is here. People are going from

McHenry County into Wisconsin to buy their farm

implements by your negative vote on that àoard
' 

v e x jfOr your Present Vote. ir y0u Want to uO...

Speaker Lechowi'cz: HThe Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.'l

Vinson: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, it is

lust absolutely appalling to me that the Sponsor

of this'measure could be so concerned about the

tight election he faces that he would flush the

farmers of this state down the drain to preserve

a partisan brouhaha shame, shame on you

Mr. Sponsor, Mr. Rea.''

speaker Lechowiczs ''There's 177 requests for a copy of this

Roll Call. The Gentleman from Hendersons Mr. Neff

to explain his vote.''

Neff: ''Thank you Mr, Speaker. Ia explaining my vote,

I'm telling the Sponsor of this legislation I'm '

surprised tbat he won't 1et this Bilt go back to

make a good Bill that he has a 1ot better. And

I would hope that he would let this go back to

Second Reading and let us put this Amendment on and
. GQ'NX..'
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make what is aow a fair Bill a good Bi11.

Thank you.'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: HWhat I can't understand is why don't

you just amend Harris's Bi11? The Gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Deusterzi Deuster, you've got your light

on. You want to talk or not? Gentleman from

Wayne, Mr. Robbins. Have a11 voted who vish?

The Gentleman from Mcclain, Mr. Ropp.''

Ropp: HMr. Speaker, Members of the House, in explatning

my present vote it's certainly not because welre

not in support of it. If the Sponsor was really

in support of it this year there's going to be more

people that are in a position that they cannot

afford new equipment anyway. So it's not any

benefit to farmers. The Amendment, should it be

in a position to g.et on, i: the thing that will

give farmers some benefit. That Amendment is the

thiag that's got to be on here in order to give

farmers the benefit that they justifiably need ia

1 9 6 0 . f î

Speaker Lechoèi'cz: HHave all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question... Excuse me. Let's have a little order

in the House. Let's have a 1ot of order in the

House. On this question there are 78 ayess 11 nos,

78 present and only 10 absent. Let's call the

absentees. No. Mr. Rea requested it. Poll the

absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pol1 of the absentees. Alexander. Bianco.

Epton. Johnson. Emil Jones. Schlickman.

Schoeberlein. Walsh.''

Speaker Lechowicz:: ''Kindly record Mr. Walsh as present.'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Watson. And Williams.''

Speaker Lechow*cz: HWhat's the count?. 78 ayes, 11 nos,

79 present. This Bill having failed to receive

the Constitutional Ma'orit is hereb declared lost.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Announcements. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Bulqock. Mr. Bullock please. Okay. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. White.''

White: Hdr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'd like to have leave to hear House Bill 3233 in the

Rules Committee?n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lAny objections? Hearing aone, House Bill

3233 has leave.''

White: HThank you, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Kelly?''

Kelly: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, the Counties

and Townships Committee which was scheduled for today

will be cancelled and there vill be a ueeting next week

'and we will infgrm the Members of the Committee on other

concerned persons.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster.''

McMaster: uYou talk about courtesy...'f

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lYes, Sir.n

McMaster: HYou doillE'know what the word means, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr. Casey.''

Casey: nMr. Speaker, I move to suspend tbe posting rule so

that House Bill 3582 can be heard in Rules Committee

Ehis afternoon' . We've checked with the Democratic

'Leadership on b0th sides. 11

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q s there any objection: Hearing none,

the Bill vill be.posted for Rules. 1he Lady from

Cook, Mrs. Catania.''

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I'd like reave to have Rouse Bill 3591 heard in Rules.

I've checked with b0th Leaders on b0th sides and they

have no objections.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''House Bill 3591, are there any objections?

Hearing none, the Bill will be posted for Rules. The

Gentleman from Bond, Mr. Slape. Slape, Please .''

Slape: 'Q hank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like leave to

end the a'ppropriate rule so I can hear . .. have Housesusp
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Bill 3594 heard ia Rules this afternoon? I have talked

to the Leadersbip on b0th sides of the ai.sle.
''

Spàaker Lechovicz: lo he Gentleman asks leave to have House

Bill 3591.. wasn't that Mike? 3594. Hearing no ob-

jection: leave is granted. The Gentleman from Marion,

Mr. Friedri*h.''

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Chairman of

the Rules Committee or Vice Chairman if now that Counties

and Townships will not be using D-1, if we could move

Rules to D-1?''

Speaker Lechowicz: HMr. Katz. Mr. Katz: please.n

Katl: 11 Yes. Mr. Speaker, I have no objectfon to moving

Rules to D-1 if the. Minority Leader and the Majority
l .

Leader'have no objection. The Minority Leader... It has

been suggested that Rules this afternoon meet in D-l

instead of on the House floor? Does that meet with your

approval, Sir?''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'îThe Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.'t

Ryan: l'Yess I oblect to that, Representàtive Katz. I have

a meeting thatfs going toabe on-going in my office and
#

it's a lot closer than D-1 or the office building and

I understand therels another meeting in D-1 anyway.

Iîd just as soon stay on the House floor.''

Katz: ''Alright. Well, since the two Gentlemen don't speak on

the other side...''

Speaker Lechowicz: 1'Mr. Katz. Electioas is meeting in D-1.

so n

Katz: nThe meeting, Mr. Speaker, wfll . of Rules will take

place on the House tloor immediately afcer adlournment.''

Speaker Uechowicz: ''Very good. The Gentleman frcm DeWitt,

Mr. Vinson. I'm sorry. Mr. Friedrichy do you have
I
:

anything else? Mr. Vinson.'' E

Vinson: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I

would request leave to suspend the appropriate rule

to post b0th House Bill 3389 and House Bill 3554 for
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Rules this afternoon. I've checked that with the

Majority Leader and the Minority Leader and neither one

of them have any objection.'f

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Are there any objectioas from th* floor?

The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kan'e.
''

Kane: 1'Mr. Speaker, I think the Members ought to atiyleast have

the courtesy to 1et us know what the Bills do.'f

Spdaker Lechowicz: 'lplease proceed, Mr. Vinson.n

Vinson: l'Yes. House Bill 3554, Represeatative Kane, deals'

with funding for the priority primary highway system

and House Bill 3389 deals with a rather obstru'x' matter

of how you credit bond interest to various accounts.

It's a very technical Bi11. If you vant to defeat it

in Rules, it wonft make me sad, but itfs requested

by the people that deal with these things.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q s there m y objection? Hearing none:

the Gentlemadls request is granted for those two Bills.

The Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: nMr. Speaker, I would ask leave to have tbe rule

suspended that Rouse Bill 1848 be heard tn Rules

today. This concerns the Auctioneer's Licensing Act

I'ke talked to Leadersbip on both sides.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objection? Hearing none, the Gentle-

man's request is grahted. Tbe Gentleman fromv'cook,

Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would request leave to

d thè appropriate rules to hearukouse Bil1.. havesuspen

House Bill 3600 posted in Rules Committee today. I haqe

the agreement of the Minority Leader and the Malority

Leader.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Would you kindlys briefly explain the

Bill?''

Tottea: 'Qhe Bill amends the Election Code providing for

some changes with party enrollment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nHearing no oblection, the Gentlemdn's leave
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is granted. The tady from Peoria, Mrs. Suahner. I'm sorry.

I'2 sorry, on that last request Representative Kane

objected. I'm sorry, I caa't heiar you. Put Mr. Kane on.'

. ane: f'I would objecte unless there's some expla atdon other

than the change of the Election Cobe to do something

with primaries.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Totten.''

ottea: ''Mr. Speaker, was the question the subject matter of the

Bi11? Yeah, I iadicated that it amends the Election

Code and tt provides precedures for enrollment of

party affiliation.''

1 ane : Bl ''.voul d i.ob,j ec t . ''

peaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentleman oblects. ''

otten: ''ky only course of action is to move. And I so move.f'

peaker Lpchowicz: 'îTàkes 107 votes. 1he Gentleman moves that

Rouse Bill 3600 be posted leave to have the matter

heard in the Rules Committee. A11 in favor-vote 'aye';

a11 opposed vote 'nay'. Takes 107 votes. The Gentleman

has moved to suspend the posting rule to have House

Bi11 3600 heard in Rules for today. Have a11 voted

who wish? Tom, vote me 'ayel please? Bave a11 voted

who wtsh? The Clerk vill take the record. 0n this

question thereîs 106 'ayefs, 15 'noîs, one recorded

as 'present'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: HMr. Speaker. I lust pofnt out this is a courtesy

that has nermàlly bèen extended to everybody and I

need one more vote on that and that's the only courtesy

I ask, that we get it to the Rules Committee so that we

can hear it. We discussed...t'

peaker Lechowicz) HKindly record Mr. Ackerman as 'aye'. And,

Mr. Huskey, as 'aye'. And, Mr. Schlickman as 'aye'.

Mr. Williamson as 'aye'. And, Mr. Doyle as fayel.

Doyle and Williamson. And. Mrs. Eallstrom as 'aye'.

On this question there's 112 'ayels, 13 'no's one

recorded as 'present' The Gebntlemanfs motion is granted
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And carrfes. Nov: the Lady from Peoria, Mrs. Sumner.'l

umner: HThank you. May I have leave to suspend the appropriate

rulelto have House Bill 3585 heard tn Rules today?îf

peaker Lechowicz) HWas that 3585 Mafam?''

umner: DYes.H

peaker Lechowicz: HTould you brtefly explain the Bill
, Mabam?''

umner: ''Yes. It allows a corporation or individuals td .be

represented in a court of claims by a nonattorney.''

peaker Lechowicz: 'îAre there any objections? Bearing none,

the Lady's request carries. . . is granted. The Lady from

Cook, Me. Pullen.''

ullen: 'Q ask leave to suspend the posting rule, Mr. Speàker,

to permit House Bill 3595 to be heard in the House

Rules Committee today. It relates to the definitionltof

viability of a fetus.''

peaker Lechowicz: HIs there any bbjection? Hearing none,

The Lady's request is granted. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Stantey. Mr. Stanley please? u

tanley: HYeah, Ied like to request that the appropriate rules

be suspended to hear House Bill 3589 and 3590. 80th of

the Bills deal with changes in the school aid,formula.

0ne deals specifically with the we/ghti-ng for K through
3 students.ff

peaker Lechowicz: HAay objection? Hearing none, b0th of those

Bills will b.e... have leave to ''b't posted and heard in

Rules today. The Lddy from Sangamon, Mrs. oblinger.''

blinger: 'fMr. Chairman, may the appropriate rules be suspended

to hear 3592: Itls an appropriation Bill that was filed

i Z' V Y * ' î
E

Speaker Lechovicz: ''I don't believe appropriation Bills have to

o Rules , Ma ' am . ''

Ob linger : ''rlrhey told me up here thi s becaus e i t was 1at e . ''

Speaker Lechowic z : f'oh I 1 m sorry . Okay . Fine . The Lady>

aska leave to have Rouse Bill 3592 heard fn the Rules

Committee. Hearing no objection. leave is granted. H
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blinger: ''Thank you.'f

peaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Mctean, Mr. Bradley.''

radley: HMr. Speaker, I'd like to ask for a suspension of

rule... posting rules so that we might hear House Bill

3596, 3597, 3598, and 3413. I've cleared this 'wtth

the Leader and on the other side. For the benefit

of Mr. Kane, 3598 creates the Illinois Small Business '

Assistant Act to provide various assistance to Illinois

small businesses and creating with the Department of

Commerce and Community Affairs, a small business divisioa

3597 establishes a small business loan reserve fund

in the State Treasury in the... would be tied in to the

same small buéiaess diviéïon. 3596 creates the Illinois

Product Development Corporation.and defines its powers

and duties, and grants the corporation yowers to enter

into venture agreements with persons doing business in

Illinois for the advancement of financial aid. Ands

the last... I'm sorry. The... House Bill 3413 has

already bèen posted so it's only on those three Bills.''

peaker Lechowicz: HAny discussion or any obbection? Hearing

none, those Bills that the Gentleman mentioned will be

able to be heard in Rules this eveaing. The Lady from

Cook 'Mrs. Chapman.''

chapman: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Committee on Appropria-

tions 11 will meet at 9:30 tomorrow morning in 118.

Democrats vill hold a briefing meeting at 9:00 a.m. in

j '122-B . I 11 repeaty' the 'meeting will not be held at

8:0û a.m. as indicated. Appropriations 11 will meet

at 9:30. Preceding the meetiag, there will be a briefing

meeting for Democrats at 9:00 in 122-B. Thank you.n

Speaker Lekhovicz: HIhe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, the first ..... and Pensions Committee

will meet at 4:15. Thatgs 4:15, that's 15 minutes after
;

our regular meeting time in room l22-B. It should be a

short meettng.'î
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Speaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce. Any

% ? change of votes.''further announcements

Clerk O'Brten: ''Representative Karptel requests to Vete 'aye'

on House Bill 262. n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Q s there unanimous consent? Hearing no obj c-

tion, leave ts granted.''

Clerk o'Briea: ''Representative Jones requests to vote 'aye' on

House Bill 3055.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny objections? Heariag none, the request

ts granted.''

Clerk o'Brien: nRepvesentative Sharp'requests to vote 'no' on

House Bill 3268..''

Speaker Lechowtcz: ''Any oblections? Hearing none, the request

ts granted.

Clerk OlBrien: l'Representative Karpiel requests to vote 'ayé'!

on House Bill 1327.'9

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objectioas? Hearing none, the request

is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Preston requests to vote 'no' on

Rouse Bills 3048, 3022, 3023, and 3039.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any objections: Hearing noae, the qequest

is granted.i'Any further announcements? Any further annouc -

ments? Mr. Giorgi moves that the House stand adlourned

till 12:00 noon tomorrow after giving the clekk five minu es

in perfunctory Session. All'in favor signify by saying

'aye' 'aye'. opposed? Now the House stands adjourned

till 12:00 noon tomorrow after giving 'the clerk five

inutes for perfunctory Session.''m

lerk o 'Brien : ''zntrodue'tton and yirs t Reading of sills ; Housec

' Btll 359 8 , Mulcahey , a Bill f or an Act in relation to

Illtnois small business . First Readtag of the Bt11.

House Bill 3599, Leverenz, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to Fire Protection Distric s.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3600, Totten-

Yourell, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Elec- j
.X'N'Nx.
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tion Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3601,

Ryaa, a Bill for an Act makfng appropriation for the

Illinois Iadustrial Development Authority First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3602, Schneider. a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code.

Ftrst Réading of the Bi11. House Bill 3603, Ropp, a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Righway Code

First Readiag of thq Bill. No further business . The

House now stands adjourned.'f

N
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